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wmB concerned about large deficits 
:ia'~~r~~O:. ~:~?:.sday. according to 
The people in charge at WIDS 
and the president of the LTn· 
dergraduate Student 
Organization &re worried that 
the consistent deficits WIDB is 
running are putting the futuJ't' of 
the student radio station in 
jeopardy. 
"There is always a 101 of 
pressure on any student group 
running a deficit." saId Nancy 
Harris. director of the studt'nt 
deyel~mt'nl offict' aud fiscal 
officer for WIDB. She added. 
however. thz: WIDB is "uniqut' 
in that it rutlS large deficits ... 
WIDB's deficit at the t'nd of 
January was $9.256. That figure 
had dropped to $7.133 as of 
Down under 
"It fluctuates betwl'('n fi.ooo 
and $9.000 consistently." Harris 
said. . 
Jim Hagg~rty. gl'neral 
manager of WIDB. said it has 
been soml' timE'. peihaps E'Vl'n 
sevl'ral years. since Vi !DB has 
turned a profit. 
Becausl' of these stati!':t~cs. he 
said. It'S a possibiiity that 
WIDB could go under this 
summer. when adyt'rtising 
rt'venul's fall considt'rably. 
unless somt' kind of changt' is 
t'nacted 
Haggarty and tht' WIDS staff 
art' t'xploring diHt'rt'nt altt'r· 
nativt's that will. he hopes. 
allt'viatp the station's financial 
difCiculties. 
The aetwork 01 s~m tUllDels, whidl nm the Ua.ivenlty'l beating 
aDd air eooditioalDg Iystems, Is ciaDgeJ'OU and eoasldered off-
limitlto QDallthorized penoDl. See Itory IJII Page 14. 
One aven'le that Haggarty 
prlJ:;>('sed to Jerry Cook. 
president of the lISO. was the 
transfer of WIDB's assets to the 
Kadio and Tt'levision Depart-
ment. Cook asked Haggarty to 
gather more information on the 
specifics of the mo .... e and 
resubmit the proposal to him so 
he could make an informed 
recommendation to tt:' t:SO 
Studt'nt Senatt' 
"As tar as lISO and I go. WI' 
art' concen/ed with doing what 
is best for WIDB In the lonll 
term." Cook said. 
While ht' doesn't support the 
idea of moving Vi IDB to the 
Radil>-TV department without 
maintaining the current level of 
student involvemt'nt. ht' said. 
neither does hI' want to leaH' 
the !:itllation as it stands now 
Ont' problem with the transfer 
is that it will cost money. which 
W lOB is running a short of 
Cook saId that he would be 
willing to support a loan to 
WIDB "providing they provide 
me with a detailed. substantive 
and justifiable proposal for 
their plan of action." 
ThE' loan would be paid back 
by:, IDB when the station 
becamt' stable and got back on 
its feet. Cook said. 
The transfer of \\,IDB to thE' 
RadIO-TV department has a 
couplt' of advantages 
The df'partmE'nl ,",ould 
ovt'rsee the spendi~.: and 
financf'S of the stallOn 10 a POint 
wht're thev would be u~tjl'r 
control. Haggarty said 
Also. "There is a great deal of 
expertise among Radio·TV 
St'1' WIDB. Pagl' 2 
Gus sa~'s "'IDB might n~ to 
hock somE' stacks of wu: to 
rai!\£ somE' jack. 
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Primary to cost about $20,000 
R~' John Schrag 
Staff Wrilt'-r 
The right to vote has never 
been fJ'('('ly granted. 
And although votir.g IS now 
consideJ't'd an inalienablE' rillht. 
it still has its costs. 
Based on £igures obtained 
from the Jackson Count\' 
CIE'rk's office. the county ..... iiJ 
spend morE' than $20.000 on 
Tuesday's consolidated 
primary election and ('ar· 
bondale Hi,.h 'khool referen-
dum. For that price. the fate of 
the high sdlOol's plans for 
consolidating wiD be deter· 
mined clllnd,iliates in six 
Murphysboro wards will be 
chosen and one candidatt' for 
tht' Carbondale Citv Council ..... ill 
bt' eliminatffi . 
While H rn.'ly seem that 
$20.000 i~ a lot of money for this. 
John Jackson. associate dean of 
the Graduatt' School. said it ,_ 
more important tor people to 
Sl'(' tht' valut' of the dt'mocratlc 
process than to focus on the cost 
of this specific election 
"It certamly looks stupid to 
spend this kind of money." hE' 
said. "but as sillv as it Sl'('ms. I 
think that when 'vou look at thl' 
broader picture ii's a legitimatt' 
use of monev .. 
County ('IE-rk Robert Harrt'll 
agrl'('S 
":~mocracy c~t5 mont'y 
said "a~Il, wbose ofOce i!l in 
"harge of all public electiOn!; in 
the countv. "Ethicallv. as well 
as legally', you can't try to lalk 
someone aut of rur .. "ling for 
public o(fj~ or putting an issue 
up for referendum .. , 
The existence of primary 
elections and referenda grpw 
oui of the political reform 
mOVl'ment of thl' 192115 Thp) 
wert' creatpd to allow direct 
public participat;on In politics 
and to remo\'(' tht' deciSion· 
making process from thl' hands 
of a few t'litt' politinans 
Jackson. who also tt'aches 
political selenct' at SH'·' and 
serves on the Jackson Count .... 
Democratic Committee. said 
the costs of primaries and 
J't'ferf'nda are justifit'd. 
"10 the largt'r view of 
governmental services this i!l 
not a case of wastt'd money." ht-
said. "\ see it more as a minor 
irritant. It may look bad to the 
vott'rs. but ther!"s a lot mort' 
money being wasted In ~ 
places." 
Illinois' election consohdatJon 
law became effective Dec. I. 
1989. Il established standard 
voting boundaries and specified 
five dates in eve-y hro-year 
period when public eJections 
musl be held. 
The law also gave tht' in~ 
diviclual counties conlrol of 
their t'Jections. mandating that 
Iht' countIes pay (or tht'nJ and 
Diverse candidates discuss city issues . 
'. , support It needs to stay all.ve . 
By Karen Torry 
Staff Writeor 
Elliot Bevis. Keith Tuxhorn 
and Matthew Creen all want a 
tWl>-year seat on the Carbondale 
City Council and that's where 
any similarity betw!'!'n the 
t.:~ree ends. 
Twoofthecandidates will win 
spots on the April 12 general 
election ballot after the votes 
are counted in Tuesday's 
primary election. 
Rect;:' interviews with the 
thrl'(' J't'vealed a divf>rsity of 
views on city issues and 
problems. 
Bt'vis. a 44-year-old real 
estate salesman. is the only 
candidiate who advocatl's 
building the downtown con-
terence c-enter if the nrnois 
SUDTemf' Court uphlllds the 
(lty s method of land 
acquisition for the prcject. 
Carbondale needs '.he con· 
ference center to er-:ouragE' 
downtown business (lW!hGrs to 
improve their businesses and to 
stimulate economic growr.h 10 
the city. a~cording to Be~ is, a 
2(}-year member of the Zoning 
Board of Appeals. A ~uml>er of 
developers became mt~ted 
in beginning other projeCts, 
such as a mini-maD across from 
kt'!th Tu:thom 
Lewis Park Apartments, wile"d 
they bt>lieved the confft1!IK'I' 
center would be built, Bevis 
sa~'Vi!l conC'eded that it may be 
difficult to tmd another 
de\;eloper with the money ~nd 
inclination to back the proJect 
since restaurant owner Stan 
Hoye withdrew his sup\X?rt. 
But. Bevis said. "The cIty has 
expended a l~t of. mone~ a!ld 
turmoil 10 thiS pomt. Tht. cIty 
:'t1atthew Creoen 
owes it to the citizens to push to 
Ii)' to get it done." 
T-lXoorn, 'D. a retail buyer 
and clerk. and CJ'('('n. 20, an 
SW.(' pre-law student. both 
oppose the c-onference center, 
but for different reasons. 
Tuxhorn said the c-enter 
would knock out two blocks of 
small businesses. the city's 
strongest base tor a good 
eco~:ni~n Carbondale does 
he said. ('l'1"I'n said tht' confert'nce 
.' center wasn', a \'el!' good Idl'a 
\ 
He said ht' didn 'I. think it .would 
benefIt a majonty of cltlzt'n.' 
,. :\ because Carbondale dOf'S not ;.... . .....,. . ._. y. have enough market ["r the .~ fIII/F' cen:er ~ Creen said he sees a market 
. ..... . " .4 for a pubhc transit system In. Carbondale. He proposed a L:·s
., line to connect people. in all 
" areas of the Cltv to busIJ\e"..sE'S 
and to relit've- traffic and ~. parking congestion "I think It ~  .. ~ •. '.' . .~ .... ' could bt' very bt'Dt',fiC'ial to th.e ~'~. town in many ways." he saId. 
. , ~ Operational ('osts of a transit 
. ';:' system could be met by selling 
. . .... advertisements dIsplayed on 
the inside and outsIde of buses. 
Creen said. Funds to purchase 
Wses could be found within the 
present ci':y budget without a 
tax incr/·ase, accordmg to 
Creen. .~e suggested moDt'y 
alloc!.'t~-d for . the do~mtown 
parking garage. could .ht' 
diverted to 1'. U'anslt system 
,,:lIiot Bevis 
not have enoul~ IIppea) to draw 
conventions. and revenue 
generated by the cente~ 
probably would be reinvested 10 
other ;, •• 'eas. rather than Car· 
bond<>h'. he said. 
TuxtK."1l also said the center 
would b,' outclassed and 
outcompeted.. by the ~arion 
convention ce,;tf>r whIch is 
under construction. 
"I don't think the conference 
center would get the kind of 
Bevis and Tuxhorn agreed 
that a transit system is a good 
idea, but said it could not work 
in Carbondale. 
Two attempts within the last 
Effect of new charge not /,nown yet 
By Vicki Olgeaty 
Staff Writer 
The effect of a new service 
charge assessed on delinquent 
bills owed to the University by 
students is not knowr yet. but 
one administrator s.Jid Thur-
sday "it looks like it's doing 
what it's intended to do." 
"From comments made at 
the Bursar's Office a week 
before the bills for Feb. 15 were 
processed, there wps a lot more 
payment traffic than normal," 
said James Belt. assistant to the 
vice president fo;- financial 
affairs. 
A 1.5 percent service charge 
was assessed on any minimum 
amount ~ue that was unpaid by 
Feb. 11. on the billings !lated 
)o'eb. 15 for the first time. Belt 
~i4' 
The servicE' charge was 
implemented this semester to 
help combat an $800,000 
delinquency in tuition and fee 
pdyments. 
"It is hoped that the service 
charge win encourage prompt 
payment of debt," Belt said. 
Both Belt and Bursar Thomas 
Watson said the success of the 
charge won't be known until 
final reports are prepared. 
While a lot of students may have 
paid bills last week, Watson 
said the cause is not known. 
"Any time there is a deadline, 
there is heavy traffic," Watson 
said. 
This semester, for the first 
time, graduation holds have 
been placed on students who 
owe money to the University. 
Belt said the service chargE' is 
designed to benefit studen·~. 
"It would be unfair for 90 
percent of the students to have 
to do without the installment 
process be:::!.ISE' 10 percent 
don't pay their b; lis on time," he 
said. 
11 the delinquency were to 
continue, Belt said, the 
University could decide to 
discontinue tht' installment 
plan. 
The Umversitv also has 
considered preven'ting students 
whose accounts are delinquent 
at the last monthly bilIing of iI 
semester from using the in-
stallment payment plan the 
next semester. &lL said this 
would be a viable alternative or 
addition t& the service charge if 
the service charge doesn'l 
encourage palment. 
USO favors change in unit's name 
Bv James Derk 
siaff Writer 
The Undergraduate Student 
Organization Executive CaNnet 
supports a pro~aj to alte·· the 
structure of the General 
Academic Prllgrams unit and to 
change its name to the School of 
General Undergraduate and 
Interdisciplinary Studies. 
The name change would more 
accurately reflect the functions 
of the unit. according to Jewell 
Friend, dean of the unit. Friend 
said the reorganization could 
provide coordination of 
academic processing, ad· 
visement. testing, program· 
ming and mOnitoring of m-
condng freshmen. 
The unit is not a college or a 
school. but a variety of 
pr<>grams which directly ad· 
dress special academic needs of 
studeDl!>. Its programs are 
offered in cooperation with 
other academic units 
throughout the Unive;sity. 
It is sometimes confused with 
the general studies program Jr 
the general education program, 
according to Friend. The name 
change will be brought before 
general studies program, the 
pre-major advi':ement center, 
the University Honors program. 
~e University Studies bac-
calaureate program. the Center 
for Basic Skills, University 
Studies for Adults and several 
other programs. 
The program has a current 
enrollment of 3,500, mostly 
students waiting to get into 
overcrowded colleges, fresh-
men or students with undecided 
majors. 
the SIU Board of Trustees next The only m2jor change in the 
month. program would be the inclusion 
The General Academic of Army ROTC and Air Force 
Programs unit oversees the RC, rc in the unit. 
WIDB from Page 1 
fac'lIty and students that would 
be availatle on a more ongoing 
basis ~ WIDB's staff," Harris 
saicl. 
Nonnan R. Swan, chairman 
of thf! Radio-TV department, 
hflll said that space in the 
Communications Building 
pussibly could be offered to 
WIDB, Haggarty said. 
WIDB, which is presently 
located in Wright I, is a 
Recognized Student 
Organization, meaning that it 
falls under the jurisdiction of 
the USO and ['('~ives fWlding 
from student activity fees. Fees 
only partially cover the 
station's expenses, Haggarty 
said, while the majority must be 
R.enerated by the station it5elf. 
WIDB, which is presently 
located in Wright I, is a 
Recognized Student 
Organization, meaning that it 
falls under the jurisdiction of 
the USO and receives funding 
from student activity fees. Fees 
only partially cover the 
station's expenses, Haggarty 
said. while the majority must be 
generated by the station itself. 
Some of the problems causing 
WIDB's deficit are: the 
station's not being able to 
transmit open air. which limits 
the its access and, therefore, 
advertising dollars also; the 
$900 Jlf'T month that it costs 
WIDB to maintain phone lines 
to campus over which the 
station broadcasts its signal; 
and the rent it b<.s toJ pay for its 
facilities in Wright I. 
WIDB employs about 130 
students and "provides an 
outlet for training and ex-
perience," Haggarty said. 
He said that the station's goal 
is to become self -sustaining. 
News Roundupl--
Miami c1fICer indkted in shooting 
MIAMI (AP) - A Miami police officer surrendered Thur-
sday after !i grand jury indicted him for manslaughter in the 
shooting of a black man whIch ignited two days of racial 
violence in the OvertOWD slam. 
Police said Luis Alvarez and his partner Louis Cruz, en· 
tered a video arcade and noticed a bulge in Nevell .I ,lJlSOII 
Jr.'s pocket that looked like a gun. Officials said the 21-year-
old black man was shot in the head when be made a sudden 
movement after being ordered to freeze. 
Garth Reeves, editor of the black~ented Miami Times 
newspaper, said the indictment would probably satisfy 
Miami's black community. 
Attorneys ask Court to lift order 
CHICAGO (AP) - Attorneys for Gov. James R. Thompson 
asked the Dlinois SUpreme Court on Thursday to let the state 
proceed with a $55 million medical aid cut, arguing t.l8t 
drastic action is needed to avert "catastrophic" fifcal 
problems. 
Samuel K. Skinner, special assistant attomt>y general 
representin(! the governor, asked the court to lift its tem· 
porary order barring the cut, which was made in response to 
an estimated $600 millioo fiscal shorUaD. 
The justices took the request IDUIer advisement, but said the 
temporary order would stand in the meantime. 
Report lifts hopes for rece88wn end 
WASHNGTON (AP) - Factory use is up for Ole first time 
in nearly a year, aOO fewer Americans are filing initial jobless 
cbims, the government said Thursday. The reports spurred 
wider agreement that the recessioo bas ended. 
The new indicators foUawed President Reagan's claim 
Wednesday nigbt that "as a result of the economic r!"Jgram 
we already hII'ie in place, the recovery is beginning to flex its 
muscle." 
There iI, far frc:n universal agreementa about who should 
get credit fl'l' recovery - or blame for the long recessioo - but 
there no I~ ~ seems any doubt the rebound is under way. 
Senator announce. presidential bid 
DEN' 'ER (AP) - Sen. Gary Hart announced his Iongsbot 
campa gn for tbe Democratic presidential nominatio& 
Tbursd lY, declaring that. while the country faces tough 
economic choices, "we can be tenderbearted if we are also 
tough-minded ... 
Hart, who engineered George McGovern's campligD for the 
Democratic presidential nominatioo in 1972, is at age 45 the 
youngest of the likely 1984 contenden. 
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CANDIDATES from Page 1 
12 years to establish public 
transit in the city have failed, 
although they were subsidized 
by state or city funds, Bevis 
said. Tuxhorn said the public 
does not see a need for a bus line 
and the city budget is too tight 
to support one. 
Tuxhorn believes, however, 
the tight budget must be 
stretched to help local social 
services agencies that feel the 
pinch of state and federal 
funding cuts. He said he is not 
sure which programs deserve 
priority, but said all programs 
that have proved themselve~ 
w~o~:l~ a ~x ~~~~~~':~~ 
support social services looks 
inevitable, but said he would 
certainly avoid it if at all 
possible. No one wants higher 
taxes, he said, but everyone will 
benefit if the programs are kept 
afloat. 
Bevis disagreed. "You can't 
increase the tax burden to 
financ. social services," he 
said. Revenue sharing funds 
which are available to various 
organizations should be 
distributed to those that need it 
the most, he said. "Un-
fortunately, that means you 
have to choose who needs it the 
least." 
Creen said social programs 
should not be eliminated. "The 
city should try to keep as many 
going as possible," he said. 
Carbondale's annual 
!ialloweei: celebration and 
plans for its Q~velopment into a 
citywide festival also were 
discussed by the candidates. 
"If someone comes up with a 
workable plan for handling 
Halloween, the city ought to 
cooperate in the effort," Bevis 
said. He questioned the concern 
of some people that too much 
emphasis will be placed on 
making money from the 
celebration. If people are going 
to expend energy and time. 
there should be some 
motivation for it without 
"gouging" the celebrants, he 
said. 
Creen said Halloween is a 
celebration mainly for SIU-C 
students and said he dOf.'5 not 
want to see people wh'J were 
against it before in it for per-
sonal gain. The city should have 
the final say regardi:tg the 
festival, but students should 
have a large input, he said. 
Creen said he is all for 
anything that gets the city and 
students working together to 
make Halloween better, safer 
and more beneficial for all. 
Tuxhorn said the city should 
play an advisory role in the 
festival's development. but said 
the city has plenty to do without 
involvement in Halloween. If 
Halloween is promoted. more 
yeoplewill participate and the 
PRIMARY froDl Page 1 
establish unified laws and Harrell said that elections using Harrell noted that in the 
procedures for all elections. paper ballots - as the Tuesday election Tuesday, even though 
In the past, counties, cities, election will - are much the county is running a 
townships, school boards and cheaper than elections using referendum for the school 
other governing bodies paid for computer punchcards. Pun- board, it will have to pay the 
and ran their own elections chcard elections require 15 board $30 for renting a polling 
wherever and whenever they additional election judges for place. at Central High Sc/}Q91. 
wanted to, with their own sets of ballot inspection, additional Although he is not happy with 
rules and regulations. printing, equipment and the extra costs, Harrell agrees 
"I reml'mber one school 
board election in Carbondale 
when there were only two 
polling places," said Harrell, 
who lives in Carbondale. "It 
was not unusual back then to 
wait up to two hours to vote in 
some of those l'lections." 
Harrell saId that, besides 
causing confusion among 
voters, the old election system 
lent itself to vote manipulation. 
He also said that voters who 
wished to be electon judges did 
not have to verify their voter 
registration_ 
"Oftentimes in school board 
elections they would only ·:have 
three judges," he said. "That 
meant that two of the judges 
would be counting the ballots 
and no one was left to watch the 
remaining judge tallying the 
vote. 
The consolidated election 
system has remedied many 
problems, but has put a 
financial burden on counties. 
transportation custs. with Jackson that the benefits of 
Harrell said, however, that a consolidated election system 
Jackson County saves money justify the extra monetary 
because SIU-C donates the use burden placed on the county. 
of its computer in punchcard Harrell said a study done by 
elections. the State Board of Elections 
Although the counties are showed that voter participation, 
allowed to levy a .05 percent tax especially in school board 
for election purposes, Harrell elections, has dramatically 
said the money raised doesn't increased since the advent of 
cover the cost. the reforms. 
Harren said his office has Ann because ~he County 
been budgeted $131,455 for three Clerk's office now purchases 
elections scht'duled this year. supplies for all elections in the 
county, there should be an 
overall saving. they said. In rlllc.l year 1981-82, the 
_ county raised $40,250 through 
the "ejection tax." And the 
. ~t;ti:~~:~e ~C:~~J!!~ 
judges. But taken together, 
Harrell said, they do not .begin 
to cover the entire cost of 
elections. 
The rest, he said, is taken 
from the county's general fund, 
a pool of money used by county 
offices to pay for personnel and 
supplies. 
Supplies, however, are not the 
only election cost. Five election 
~~ ;{!:e~~n: :~oe~ 
trained are paid $50; untrained 
judges get $45. Harrell said that 
about $240 per pre~inct is paid 
in judges' fees. 
In the election Tuesday, 42 
polling places will be open in 
Jackson County - a cost for 
judges of about $9,000. 
***** ••••••• **************** 
need for more security may 
"tone down" the festival. 
Candidates also gave their 
reasons for seeking election. 
Creen said the present 
council's unresponsiveness to 
the needs of many citizens 
motivated him to run. 
Tuxhorn said he sees a need 
for a younger council member 
"I will be able to offer some 
perspectives the current council 
has overlooked," he said 
Bevis considers this election, 
which will choose three new 
council members and a new 
mayor, a chance to start fresh 
in city governmpnt. "The 
system has gotten complex to 
the point that it is very difficult 
for any citizen to accomplish 
anything," he said. 
Streamlining ordinances which 
overlap could cut red tape and 
delays which "bog down" 
citizens trying to work with the 
system, he said 
Harrell explained that other 
costs are involved in each 
precinct Each polling place is 
supplied with a $65 supply 
packE't for thE' judges And 
about $20 per precinct is spent 
on delivering supplies to the 
judges and polling places, and 
transporting the ballots from 
polling places to the County 
Courthouse. 
In each precinct, he said. 
$22.50 is paid to the people 
setting up and taking down 
polling booths and equipment 
Another major cost. Harrell 
said, is the printing of sample 
end offical ballots. The printing 
costs for Tuesday's election 
haven't been determined yet. 
but he said they should be a bit 
~i~~fo~ha~nth~h~~1 ef;~~~~ 
printing costs came to morE' 
than $3,600. 
Round out the hill, Harrell 
said. with theex!ra help needed 
at the courthouse on election 
night, aDd miscellaneous ex-
penses of unanticipated trips to 
~e el:W~: ~~~~:'. f~'~~~~~ 
packets for judges, the cost of 
absentee ballots and postage -
and. by Tuesday night, the 
county will easily have spent 
more than $20,000. 
Man pleads guilty 
to equipment theft 
A Pomona man pleaded guilty 
to a $20,000 theft of surveying 
equipment stolen from the 
Carbondale Public Works last 
May, said Jackson County 
Assistant State's Attorney Dave 
Davis. 
Peter Collins. 'n, received 
four months probation for the 
burglary of the surveying 
~~~~~~r~n ~nndd : a~':K~o~i 
four years probation in the 
Illinois Department of 
Corrections for two other thefts 
to which he pleaded guilty, 
Davis said. 
Collins was arrested in the 
Dallas, Texas area after the 
equipment was traced to a 
business firm in that area 
where it had been sold. Car-
bondale police said. 
Davis said Collins helped 
authorities recover the stolen 
property from that theft and the 
two other thefts, which he said 
he committed on March 20 and 
26 
Student arrested 
for airport theft 
An SIt.:-C graduate student 
has been arrested for the theft 
of \05 items from the SIU-C Air 
Institute, located at the 
Southern Illinois Airport. 
Charles P Hill. 22. 412 E. 
Hester St.. was arrested 
Saturday by SIt.:-C Security 
after he allegedly took exams 
and instruction manuals. 
totaling $713. from the school 
police said. 
Hill, a graduate student in 
occupational education. was 
charged with theft over $300, 
and is scheduled to appear in 
Jackson County Circuit Court 
Thursday, police said. 
Beg your pardon. 
A statement made in the 
Gatsby's item of the En-
tertainment Guide in Thur· 
~le~t~4h:~~~~ in ~t ';~~ 
management or ownership of 
Gatsby's. 
The item was prepared by a 
DE staff writer, not Gatsby's. 
The Daily Egyptian apologizes 
for any Questionable im-
plications in the entry. 
West Roads ~/;' ~A: (~) ~BEER~i //I~~ (BLAST ): 
"'":I.4''''NA''d,·oold~. mor!l than just another lIquor mart" 
. /'l~~: 
aaarblast Sub Special i 
It A bakery frnh roll with CoHo Solami, .1 25 !t-
It Bologna. Cheddar Cheese & garnish. •• : 
: Served with pickle & chips. : 
Pltchar of ausch $1.25 
or Coka..----~ 
tar '."~ 
thun through Sun 
Sub SpecIal 
no' valid for d./lvery Sub Special '1 75 
'Pltchen e 
-----cOUPON'-----i .135~OH '2.HMlnlmum I ! I any lub ot IOOBY'S Nat 'Ialld an delivery I 
it «)6 5,IIIInoil or leerblolt Sub I!t-: I 54'.;33" 000tI2" .. 2/21 I: : _____ ICOUPON-----
** ••••••••••• ***+************ 
..... f.r 
12 pack 120%. Cans 
Murdale S;,oppin~ Center • Ccrbon~ale • 529· 1221 
Open till Midnight Friday & Saturday 
Sal. Good '1-20 L_I.,.cIot 
-.. ...... Vlll .... 
1981 
'4" 
•••• '. Tasting Frl 
MYERS 
• PGCkS9%' Cans RUM CREAM '2"~~~ 3 t~ $11" ~ 750ml 
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Delaney Lights out in D. C.? 
Reagan didn't pay bill 
I wonder what shape this 
country might be in if the 
federal government ran its 
budget like most Americans 
do theirs. Americans, after 
all, are an ingenious people 
who pay all their bills on 
time, nev~ go into debt and 
are fair to an. Right? 
Things might still be better 
if tbe federal government 
looked at its budget like the 
rest of us do. H would plan its 
earnings, plot bow to invest 
its savings and look fOWlird to 
a happy retirement. 
Imagine bow it could work: 
I can see President Reagan 
sweating as be peered over 
the White House checkbook at 
the end of each month trying 
to remember whether he'd 
spent $125 million - or was it 
$275 million - on a new MX 
missile plan. When the 
statement arrives in the mail 
every month be can yell at 
Nancy that she has been been 
spending too much on china. 
But what bank would the 
~~;:~mb:~k:~~r!~ ~: 
country would be vying for 
the account. One aI the banks 
might offer china or 
something if Reagan agreed 
to start with a $20 billion 
deposit. 
I would bope that the 
government would find a 
bank offering a good return. 
After all we're all investing in 
the government and I'd want 
an those investments used 
wisely. What's the Fed 0'-
fering on savings accounts 
these days? 
For all the to money we 
send to Washington, I'd think 
they could send back an 
annual report once in a while. 
I'd want to know wbether 
dividents are up or dowu this 
year. Silence would make me 
think the government was 
investing our mOl~ey 
foolishly, like on New York 
City or something even 
worse. 
And then there are the 
monthly bills. I'd want to 
Imowbow Reagan handles 
the bills from tbe phone 
company, electric utility and 
water department. 
Imagine openiD8 a bill and 
reading, ''The federal 
governinent owes 
$2,175,188,672.15 for elec-
tricity in October. You may 
deduct 1.5 percent if paid 
before the 15th of the mooth." 
I bet that would send the 
White House staff scurrying 
for the Apple Computer. 
What would happen if they 
were a little short that 
month? I can picture the 
president and Caspar 
Weinberger lookiD8 over a 
secret defense outline by 
candlelight because of a 
delinquent electric bill. 
I guess the president would 
just allocate some funds from 
somewbere to pay the bill. 
Maybe be'd just teD Nancy 
they wouldn't be able to go 
out to California for Easter 
after an. 
Or he might go down to the 
friendly banker to arrange a 
short ... term loan to tide him 
over. The banker, of course, 
would want some collateral 
from somebody who doesn't 
own the bouse he lives in. 
How about Air Force One? 
A banker ought to be able to 
risk a few milliOll bucks on 
that. 
I wonder if the banLer 
would Rive the president the 
same kind of cold stare I get 
when I ask for 50 bucb until 
payday. Probably not, 
because they'll probably go to 
luncb together later on. 
-~etters------­
Faculty await decision as to how 
SIU-C will reward its 'stars' 
The recent decision to "equality" rather than an 
promote Micbael Dingerson is "equity" approach to dispen-
the latest in a series raising an sing rewards for performanc<!. 
j"teresting dilemma for the For example it was recently 
SIU-C administration. Ms. decided tbat since there was 
Hansen claims thatSIU-C needs only enough merit money to 
to retain key individuals who reward about 10 of the faculty, 
have bigb performance levels. "merit" rewards would be 
Yet we are not told bow that withbeld, for all practical 
performance is evaluated. purposes. In other words, the 
Reports are also circulating egalitarian approach is to 
that Mr. Guyon has used bis reward everyone with nothing 
discretionary rUlCaI authority to (unless they happen to come to 
reward selected faculty "stars" us with a competing job offer). 
onanadbocbasis.Thequestion The discretion to allocate 
easier way of doing "merit 
evaluation." AdministratOl'lJ 
apparently do not wisb to make 
the bard decisiOll aI deciding 
who are the top performers -
they will let the market decide. 
If the administration used a 
performance evaluation system 
to identify and reward the top 
10, the remaining 1M) will be 
upset to be sure. Few academic 
egos will allow themselves to 
believe they don't really belong 
in the star category. 
is, what defines a ''star'' either salary money at College and 
in faculty or administrative Departmental levels appears Asaresult,theprocessleaves 
ranks? very restricted relative to the few satisfied. The majority 
Apparently, based on merit component. We all have view tbe "system" with 
operative actions as opposed to to share the burden of limited suspicion, and some call for 
official pronouncements, a resources equally. The top 10011 "l1'ue equality" through 
"star" is one who is capable of the performance scale are collective bargaining. But 
receiving an offer to move ignored until they appear hat... aurely, in an academic setting, 
elsewhere. But wby must iJHland to ask for special favOl'lJ pbilOllOpbical postions rather 
outstanding performers (if when, 10 and behold, funds than political ones should guide 
indeed they are) bave to magically appear for the decision makers. <Of course 
"force" the administratiOll to "cbosen few", cynics know that such 
reward them by resorting to prescriptions fail to meet 
"leverage"? And if that tactic Of course, one allamative is descriptive reality). Tbe 
is pursued, what criteria are to specify higb level pe~ questiGIl for this adminiatration 
used to determine whether to formance standards "up- is, do you have a philO8Ophical 
make a "counter«fer"? Based front," and then reward those positiOll beyOlld expediency" 
upon news teports, it appears who meet or exceed the stan- WiD it be equality, equity, or 
that "someobe up there has to dards. Thus tile stars would not "market" demand? The stars 
like you." be forced to play a leverage are waiting to hear. -
Now, the dilemma. Tbis game. b 
administration bas in- Lawrac:e R. JallC ,ProfesllOl', 
crementally moved toward an That is, ~ COUflIe, a much 'Adm ......... Ove· Sdeac:es. 
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Sex a private choice 
IF ANYONE IS to be credited with reduciDg the number 0( 
teenage pregnaocies, it is U.s. District Judge Henry Werlter who 
has temporarily barred the government from proceeding with plans 
to inform parents of teenage girls who are using birth control . 
Family planning counselors are convinced that the regulation. 
which was to take effect Feb. 25, would not improve family com· 
munication, reduce the number al teenage pregnancies or en· 
courage teenagers to be less sexually active. 
Why? Common sense, says Werker. Teenage girls will not be less 
promiscuous; they will only decide not to use birth COIltrol devices if 
their parents are to be told . 
mE REGULATION would require the naUon's 5,000 federaUy. 
funded family planning centers to send letten to parents of girls 17 
and under who request birth control devices. 
So Reagan haa decided to hell with confidentiallity. He'd rather 
see the government be an informer, dictator of norms and dispenser 
of morality all at once. The intent is correct. Sexuality needs to be 
discussed in the home. But forcing the issue is not the way to 
enhance family relatioos. 
Reagan is insensitive to the problem. Destroying a Ilirl's con· 
fidentiality will not discourage her fMm leading an active sex life 
Girls seekIng birth control devices are showing a need to be helped 
- privately. While discussion should take place in the home, it often 
doesn't. 
SO WERKER SHOWED good sense in ruling that Reagan had 
broken from the intent of Congress and that the reguiatiOll would not 
reduce the number of teenage pretplancies. 
About 1 milliOll teenage pregnancies are reported each year. The 
DUl1'ber can be reduced by effectively informing parents and 
teenagers about sexuality and by promoting UDderstanding. It will 
oot be reduced by the government going on a crusade and wagging 
its finger at teenagers who lead active sex lives. 
If Reagan wants to solve a genuine problem with sensitivity, thPre 
are ways. Classes and outreach programs are needed for parents 
and teenagers who choose 011 their own to participate. 
mE COUNTRY OFTEN chooses to turn its bead away when it 
comes to teenagers and &ex. Carbondale schools are the only ones in 
Jackson County to offer bona fide sex education instruction in the 
classroom. A few schools in the county bring in oublide instruction 
from time to time. 
The Jackson County Health Department, in a manner more ap· 
propriate than Reagan's, offers OCl'OPUS (Open Communication 
regarding Teenagers or Parents Understanding Sexuality' 
through local churches to educate interested parents and teenagers. 
It is voluntary because, as one department employee said, to inform 
parents wben their teenage children come for help would drive the 
teenagers away. 
And that is what will result 011 a national level if the Reagan 
Administration has Werll:er's injunction reversed. 
C'dale doesn't need new school 
Don Shay is probably quite 
correct when be said that the 
new school would be good for 
the business community. For 
the arcbitect, contractor, 
movers and all those 
businessmen who will make a 
buck off tbe school, it's a 
wonderful business op-
portunity. For those of us who 
have to pay for it, it is just 
anotber boondoggle that will 
benefit a few and that we will all 
suffer with for years. 
The superintendent is 
pleased, as be wen should be, 
because he says people are 
aware of the need for a strong 
educational system. I assume 
that this means that Mr. Martin 
believes that the quality of 
education currently going on at 
Central Campus is inferior due 
to the building. I suggest that 
Mr. Martin pay some attention 
to keeping good teachers with 
fair salaries rather than having 
an aesthetically superior 
building. Teacbers can't eat 
bricks. I am also quite aware 
that there are probably some 
teachers who would like a new 
building; I would like to buy a 
new car also - just can't afford 
ODe. 
Mr. Cherry indicates that the 
"main thing that is going to 
away voters is facts." If that is 
the case we voters agaiDst the 
proposition bave notbing to 
worry about All we have been 
given is the cost of the new 
scbool (probably un-
derestimated) and the cost of 
repairing the old school. Baaed 
al those facts alooe, given the 
austere economic cir-
cumstances of a large portion of 
the workers in Carbondale, $3.2 
million still sounds like less 
money to me than $9.5 million 
Please correct me if I am 
wrong. 
Finally, there are a number 
aI questioos voters should ask 
themselves: Why was Central 
allowed to deteriorate? At the 
time of the last referendum the 
scbool board was sitting on over 
a million dollars and continues 
to sit on, by their own ad· 
mission, $750,000. This kind of 
money has continued to exist 
and could have been gradually 
plowed into improvements. 
Why was the scbool air con· 
ditioned one year before the 
board planned to "ditrll" the 
whole building? With thref 
elementary scbools sitting 
empty, due greatly to declining 
enrollments at the elementary 
levels, why do we need a new 
scbool to accommodate 
students who do not exist? 
I have spent my life in 
education and being educated. I 
want my 8011 to have a quality 
education. However, as a 
parent and taxpayer, I don't see 
the need for this sdJooI. There is 
relatively little connection 
between where one leams and 
the quality ~ education As for 
attracting people to live in 
Carbondale; our scbooI is oot 
the reason industry is not here 
- better look to more sub-
stantial problems - high taxes, 
over-regulation by city 
government, insensitive 
bureaucracies_ - James A, 
Osbert, eamo..tah. 
~~CUS·----------~ 
Clean Sweep 
With tails and top hat - traditional dress for the chimney 
sweep of old - Jesse Cox of Carterville makes his rOWlds, 
tidying up chimneys from Carbondale to St. Louis. 
"I'd go to Alaska to clean one if someone paid my ex-
penses. Travel makes no difference," said Cox, 34, who has 
been in the chimney sweep business for five years. He 
sweeps about 250 chimneys during the heavy September to 
November cleaning season, he said. 
Cox got interested in the blJsiness while recuperating 
from injuries he received in telephone construction work. 
He also does chimney cap work and maintenance on 
fireplaces. oil and wood stoves. 
Staff Photo. by Cheryl Ungar 
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Crystal and Angela Fayae of Carboadale practice a masiu! 
Dumber from "Rainbow Express" for tbeir performan~ Frid.!j. 
Black History Musical slated 
The Ministerial Conference of 
Carbondale and Vicinity will 
present Its fifth Black History 
Musical at i p m. Friday at the 
Gillispie Temple at 810 :-". Wall 
St 
A 5O-voice (horus will present 
negro spirituals and hymns in 
the first portion of the program 
Follov ;ng this will bf' three 
productions featuring childrt'n. 
agE'S 3~ to I&\,f'ar:-old The 
IALUKI 
productions will be "The 
Begats, " "The (;000 The 
Bad" and "Noah." The children 
will also present three songs 
from the musical. "Rainbow 
Express." by Lonnie Wolfe. 
TIlt> third porti,1fl of the 
program will feature con-
temporary relifiou3 music. 
WIth two origina compositlons 
bv loea: musicians. 
9 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS. EI PI~EI 
THE EXTRA-
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" UNIVERSAL PICTURE 
WllKDAYI s. .. 7:1. t:. 
I.TA IUN 7:1tt:2t 
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Happy Hour 11 :30-8:00 
35¢ Drafts 
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75¢ Speedrails 
70¢ Seagrams l' 
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Altgeld basemp-nt 'firetrap' 
Work needed, director sa"s 
By Phillip Milano .J 
Stud~nt Wri~r. 
Altgeld Hall IleE'ds extensive 
remodeling. according to 
Robert Rouhos. director of the 
School of Music. 
"TJwore is a lack of proper 
space allocation in AI~eld. and 
the rooms are not acousticallv 
desig.'led." Rou~' said. . 
As a result. students 
speciah:.:ing in pE'!'cussion must 
~ctice in the basement of the 
lruildmg. an area described bv 
Mel Siener. coordinator of 
~!~~~~n.~. as "the 
Percus~ion students sit 
wedged in the basement bet-
ween water pipes and heatinl! 
ducts. which they must duck 
under to gel to their in-
struments. 
:'What is a parent going to 
think. when he brings hif ~id 
here and sees this"" Siener 
asked. p'?lI1ting out the 6-foot-6-
inch ceilings. 
"Is he really going to want his 
=no~:!~';I,ghler pracL ing 
. One freshman commente!l on 
hIS first imprt'SSion of the 
basement. "It wasn'l what r 
t:xpected. Besides. I keep hit· 
~~~':'J head on the ceiling and 
The list of problems with the 
basem~nt contin~. according 
to Slener. . There are 
cockroaches all liver the place 
that we can'l get rid of." Siener 
:!~.::'I's really terrible down 
original p:ans in 1957 for 
remodeling. Altgeld. origina1ly 
the Old ScIence Building did 
not speci!y use of the base~ent 
for practice_ Studies from 1978 
and later produced recom· 
men~lions for building new 
MUSIC School facilities or ex· 
tensively remodeling Altgeld. 
Roubos said Altgeld's rooms 
were not designed for music. 
• 'TIle size& andshapes or the 
Part of the basement is 
reserved for storage of opera 
props. Dresses hang Gil open 
racks in ltJe middle of the room 
acd boxes IiJIed with supplies 
are stacked over halfway to the 
ceiling. "This place is a 
flnotrslp. but there's a real 
space problem," Siener said. 
Records indicate thaI the See WORK, Pag~ 8 
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"The 1Y-tit 5Im of 1982." 
_ .... '~ ... lIlBC'n T\. -\y,..,. 
"There are very few movies that abeolutely must l:le set'n. Sir Ric~ard Attenborough's 'Gandhi' is one of them. Ben King ;Iey gives 
what is po8Sibly the moo astonishing biogl-aphical performance 
in screen history. J"'" " ..... '<EwSWE£I( 
"The movie o.fthe 
year. No penon who 
cares about what 
greatness the movie 
screen is capabJ4! of 
should miss it." 
.. -. NEW YORX POST 
"'Gandhi' is with-
out question one of 
the year'. major 
films. A film of rare 
beauty. excellence. and 
intelligence." 
William Wolf. 
SYNDICATBDCOWMNlSf 
MOne of the ~a. 
epic filDul of aU time. 
If you see no other film 
this year. do see 
'Gandhi ." Joddh rrio< 
.sy~nICATEn CULU~~"" 
"'Gandhi' is 
a III Jnumental 
achievement." 
E\nc.'w Wd~ ~·L.AY80Y 
"Ben King!'le) is 
nothing short of 
IllItonisbin, as 
Gandhi." 
_ Schrld. nJIF. 
RICJ1,AllD ATTENe!.'vOUGH'S ALM "GANDHI"' 
s..-BEN ~--y - T .. ~ ~1E~.,!DWAJ.!!.RlX ~~~UD ,~;~AIt.D ~~~!!,RltNSHEE." 
~nwr; .... ~..!!!-£1I('1 ... nfOO .AJlllot. .. ,.!!."~ ~=~nornJN 
... yMUIAIIIS.'-U' IIOIIIMIlAYl.OI.I-V ""'U1~ XMPI.an ~~ '1I~;':iD'~~~~~:..-;;; . __ .n_.1i 
IMOWI DAn.., l:t14=Q Ide 
~ 
I 
+ 
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rooms aren't nght. and the 
walls permit pr~ctice sessions 
to be heard two rooms away." 
he said. 
According to Roubos. there is 
too much heat in the winter and 
too much air~onditioning in the 
summer. wben windows on the 
third noor have to be opened to 
If't the cold air escape. 
"But what can we do? We 
have to open those windows." 
he said. 
Inadequate humidity control. 
which. according to Roubos, 
makes the air too humid in the 
summer and too dry in the 
wiliter. has led to the 
deterioration of instruments. 
.. All of the soundboards on the 
pianos are cracked. and our 
band instruments get mildewed 
and rusty." he said. "We're 
talking about equipment getting 
wrecked." 
Roubos had several ideas 
about what to do. 
"What I'd really like to see IS 
a new performing arts and 
visual center to house the Ar! 
&:11001. Music School, Theater 
Department. and Jl('SSibly the 
Cillema and Photography 
Department. but that doesn't 
seem likely right now." 
Rouws would settle for a 
major rehabilitation PTOjPCt on 
Altgeld, consisting of "guttin~ 
the buildinll from lop to bot· 
tom." The inside could then be 
completely redesigllt"d and 
made o.:enstically right 
However, he said 'i!ugineers 
would have to b€ br!}ught in to 
determine if renovation were 
possible. 
Both Roubos and Siener noted 
that the Uni,'ersity has put 
some money mto Altgeld 
recently. "We had a lot of 
painting and paneling done last 
summer, Rod the University has 
been sensitive to our needs," 
Roubos said. 
Siener agreed. "Im-
provement has been done. but 
much more is needed," he said. 
David Grobe, director of 
facilities planning, is aware of 
the problems. "The basement 
there is pretty dismal. but it 
must be used because <nere has 
been a lot of growth in the 
department." he said. 
A complete gutting of a 
building. such as was done to 
Anthony Hall, hardly occurs 
anymor... • 'he term "gutting" 
usually refer:; to a complete re-
working of a building's elec-
trical. plumbing and ventilation 
systems. "\\Ie put a ton of 
money ir.to code enforcement, 
and this iSI;'t readily noticed by 
the public," Grobe said. 
Tht" work done on Altgeld cost 
around $10,000 to $20.000, ac-
cording to Grobfo. and a com-
plete fellluueling COUIO cost IU 
times that much. 
"Even if the money were 
approved by the state, it could 
take as long as five years to get 
the funds .. he said 
Grobe Said the U'niversity is 
~~:~~ J:ll.~·W!odr:~~gco~~ 
tend with other pressing 
situations, Altgeld is not very 
high on the list," he said. 
Remodeling Altgeld has bo...dI 
brought up frequently, GrobP. 
said, but no formal proposal hilS 
been made. 
Clarence Dougherty. vice 
president for campus service" 
said remodeling Altgeld ~as 
floated up and down the priority 
scale over the years. 
"A few years back Uwre was 
considerable hope for a new Cine 
arts center, and as a result, 
Altgeld's priority went down," 
he said. Capital now available is 
being used for housek'!eping 
pl' '''o~es, not major 
renovations. Dougherty said. 
"When our capital position is 
in such a state that we can 
consider a major remodeling 
project, then we'll have some 
decision-making to do," he said. 
DouJ!herty said that if the 
capital funds situation position 
does improve, renovation of 
Altgeld or constnK'tion of a fine 
arts center might be forseeable. 
Actor fires gun during disagreement 
LOS ANGELE~ lAP) ~ Actor 
Herve Villechaize. who stars as 
Tattoo on ABC·TV·s "fantasy 
Island." fired a gun into the air 
eight times when an acquail!· 
lance allegedly drove a car 
toward the 3clor. polIce said. 
No onE' was injured in the 
incidE'nt :lbotlt 5: I: p.m 
Tuesdav. Officer t: Marcum of 
the f'r)()thill Divisior. s:ild trxia,' 
Pobce were \ook.ng lex- "",,, ~ 
YE'ar-old associate to IflJ('Stion 
him. Ms. i\'1arcum said. 
"The victim and the suspect 
Y'ere discussing business al 
Herve's residence and became 
involved in a verbal arguement. 
alld the victim requested the 
suspect to leave his residenc-e 
on numerous occasions." Ms. 
Marcum said 
Villechail.e. :l9. told officer, 
that as the man Ipft the Sunland 
residence with a female friend, 
thE' man a('('eleraled' h:~ ('ar 
Saxophone recital to be given 
CathlE"t'n Stranc will present a 
sE'nior recital on alto saxoph!lne 
at 3 p.m. Surd:})" in the Old 
Baptist foundation rhapel 
Miss Stranc will be assisted t>y 
Jeab Cahoy on piano. 
Works to be performed lire 
"Cantile-na" bv Benson, 
"Sonata" by Heiden, "Inl-
"ro\"isation I" by Noda and 
"Petit Quatuor" by Fran(;aix. 
For "Petit Quatuor." Stranc 
will play soprano saxophone 
and be joined by Klaus Banks on 
alto sax, Craig RytE'rski on 
7&9,m $1 
Tonight 
4th floor VIdeo L~ 
tennr sax. and Lee Rodriguez on 
baritone sax 
Admission is frt"e and the 
public is invitEd to attend. A 
receptiol1 , hosted by Angel 
FlilJht,. wiU be held following the 
recItaL 
toward Villechaize and the 
actor had to jump out of tht" way 
to avoid being struck. This 
happened twice, he said. 
Finally, ':illechaize pulled a 
7.ro-mm automatic pistol irom 
his waistband and 'IreO eight 
shots over thE' vehicle, and the 
acquaintance dro\'e away, Ms. 
Marcum said. 
TJ'. DI.count LI .. u .... 
1224W.Maln 
liThe Coed_t ... , In TownS" 
Th. Low.t Prices 
The Colcl.i -, 
Th •• ,I.ndll •• t .. ",Ic. 
•••• ,_, ••••••. _.V'a'uobli.Coupon.------.-, JI.a,... ~I 
1.75 Liter 111.78~,! ___ r~_______________ ~~
Coupon------:!"-I 
• .. I~~~ y~~';! i I 
Refund-I.OO . 
Stag 
12 pock NR 8oHI .. 
CostM.16 
I •• 
...... 
12.99 
Come In .nd Check Out Our New 
Low Prices Oft WI ... & Uttuor 
.Sal. ""Ices Goo4 Th .. " 2.i:-U 
Two students 
win award in 
Datsun contest 
Cathy Hughes and Joy 
Russell, ser.iors in the SIU-C 
Design Program, have won a 
$300 award from Datsun 
Motors. 
Hughes and Russell won the 
money in an advertising design 
contest sponsored by Datsun 
and the 13-30 Corp. They sub-
mitted an ad for the Datsun 280 
ZX Turbo in a competition open 
to universities nationwide. The 
1!l~30 Corp. publishes America, 
f. Datsun sponsored travel 
magazine that is distributed to 
colleges across the cOlin try . 
Their ad will appear in the 
magazine. 
Richard Perry, assistant 
professor in design, said 
cre:;tiJ:g the ad was part of a 
<'lass assignment in visual 
commun:cations. 
Perry said the students will 
be given the prize. plus a 
mounted copy of the ad in early 
"pring by a representative of 13-
30. This is the second year SIU-
C design students have entered 
the contest. 
One-hundred-five other 
schools comp'<!terl. Perry ~3!d. 
Two other seniors in desigri. 
Clay Shock and Nancy Lam-
brinos. won honorable mentions 
in a different division of the 
contest. 
This is the second year 
students from the Design 
Program have entered the 
competition. 
Po,reel po,t rule, 
ehat'1.fle Feb. 27 
The u.s. Postal Service will 
put simplified parcel mailing 
regulations into effect Feb. 'no 
Under the new regulations, 
parcels weighing 70 pounds or 
less and measuring not more 
than 108 inches in length and 
girth combined can be mailed 
from any post office to any 
destination within the United 
States. 
These standards apply 
regardless of whether the 
package is shipped by express 
mail, priori tv mail, parcel P,OSt 
or anothEr fC}.Jrth-class service. 
Previously. most post offices 
in the 6,200 largest cities could 
not accept parcels weighing 
more than 40 pounds or 
measuring more than 84 inches. 
********************************* 
i Hours: 
MoTh 11-12 
-CampusBriefs--
mE MINISTE!UAL Confennc:e 
of C .. rbondale and Vicinity will 
present its 5th b .. dl biltory musical 
at 7 p,m. Friday at Gillispie Temple. 
810 N, wan. 
'available to _ questions abottt 
theoloIY or the Bible at 7 p.m. 
Friday in the Student Center 
Mackinaw Room. Tbe session is 
sponsored by tbe Intervaraity 
mE VOICES DI God's Trilanph 
Choir at Hopewell baptist Chlll'dl 
will be sponsorin8 a chili supper 
from 1 to 4 p.m. Saturday at 400 E. 
Jadl_. The priee Dltbe meal with 
a drink will be SI. The choir will 
sponsor Its first mmthly muaic:al at 
7 p,m, Sunday. 
I '-Sa. 11-1 
i Sun l·n 
1\l:··UU\ft"tll~~~'" L--_._. 
THE VNDERGRAl'VATE 
Lihrary and the Educalieu and 
t>sychol08Y Division of Morris 
Library offers Indivldullzed Per-
SOIlalized AssistaDce IIPA} which 
can help students helin literature 
searches for term papers. The 
progam runs 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. week-
days until March 11, Person I in-
terested may caD 453-2818 or 453-2274 
for more iI>formatim. 
Qu-isti;ln Fellowsbip. 
ClASSICS AT SlU wiD pmrent a 
Raman comedy. P!autul' WEEVn.. 
at 7:30 p.m. Friday iD ~ Home THE S~'VDENT Recreation 
Economies Lounge of Quigley, Society wiD be sellin« T-shirts In the 
Admission and refreshments are Albuildin&froml0a.m. to4:30 p.m. 
free. Friday. 
THE BROTHERS of Southern A SLICE OF Life meal will be held 
~o!:~.:!~~~~ scar:::: =.:~:: ~:~::!"~. f~~~da!~i\:: 
from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. SaturdOly at .. RichPoor What Can We Do?" 
CARBONDALE PASTOR." will be the Newman Center. wiD be shown. 
Ethics is topic of memorial lecture 
Abraham Edel, distinguished StnIcture 01 Ethics," "Aristotle in Pennsylvania. 
emeritus professor of and His P~ilosophy," "Ex-
ph iIosopby at New York ploring Fact and Value" and 
University, w~~ give the ninth "Ethical Judgement: The Use 
anrrual Leys Memorial Lecture. of Scieuce iD Ethics." 
Edel, who is research Edel is a member of the 
The Leys Memori8I Lecture 
honors Wayne A.R. Leys, 
... oIessor of philosophy at SIU 
from 19M until his death in 1973. 
It is sponsored by the Depart-
me.lt of Philosophy and sup· 
ported by a fund established by 
friends of Leys and his wife 
Helen. 
prof_r 01 philosophy at the editorial ~ard of Studies in 
University of PenDsylvania, Philosophy and Edt1C3Don, past 
will speak on "Ethics Applied president of the American 
or Conduct Enlightened?" at SectiOD of the International 
7:30 p.rn on March lOin Morris Association for Philoaophy of 
Ubrary Auditoriwn. Law and Social Pbiloaophy and 
He is the co-author 0111 books a past member of the PubUc The lecture is free and open to 
induding. "Science and the Committee for the Humanities the public. 
I :!l14:ii@ -JI 
*wefix 
STEREOS '" AMPLIFIERS 
TAPE OECKS/RADIOS/F.A:s 
BAND SOUND EQUcmENT 
prompt ·courteouS-expert 
All _k pAranteed! 
1.' ....... " • .--., I.'M"_r.-......... ........ (8rItoe ........ c-tffIc8 .. , .................... ........ 1.,'-'-- "IMIt •• ,,_tIIrtfIoI.y 
~ .. ~a.cr-t , • ....,. ................. 
6 pk cons 
6pk btl. 
12 pk cans 
12 pk cans 
SmlrnoH 80 proof 750 ml 
Jlm_m 
Whiskey ~.~ -~ lifer - '~ 
Mye,'sRum 750ml 
Blue Nun Lleltfraumllch 
750ml 
Christian Bros. 
manufacturer 
rebate $1.00 
1.511tw 
(Vln Rose-Rhine-Napa Rose-
Chablis-Burgundy) 
4.38 ~ 
2.99 = 
5.1' 
SAT.~ COUllt." W fire The mo.t convenlQnt store In 
town offer. a wide select/art 
$60 CHECK LIMIT 
10 TICKET LIMIT 
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•• IIIIiII(i"IIi~ of ch .. ,.. meat. or.d i .... sh 
balced bread . 
•. At 9:30 AM T-';'. WCIL-FM. WTAD. WIDe wII_" ~-..' 
dIstoIIIutIonpaint. 
2. ..... up.-.. ............. opot-.-..... 11_'-'-0 11:3014:30 
PM""'''-~~ llcbtOfltee. 
3. ,..,....T __ ........ AM ..... ,.,..·.SouthLolll!r. l'-who...w..tt. 
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SUNDAY 
On Spacial All Day & Night 
35¢ Drafts 
50¢ IbwENBRAu 
$1.75 Pitchers 
Special of the Month 
White & Black 
Russians 
70e Seagrams 1 
75¢ Jack Daniels 
75~ Speedralls 9Se 
...... ~ .. ~ ...................................................................................... . 
Student Appreciation Night 
10: Thanks for making the Tap thera:o : :. ~ 11 Miller Draft Account o' ~ ~ in Illinois for 1982 
.................•.•......................••..•....................•.....•.•..•.................. 
Live Music 9:00-12:00 
DIAMONDBACK 
N.~.~.~~.~~ ...............................•....•........................... ~.9..~.Qy.~~ 
Giveaways 
2-portable televisions 
2-integrated stereo systems 
(retail S349.00 each) 
ArrJerican Tap T-Shirts 
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Heart Fest '83 sets activities 
'" Lisa Nichols 
starr Wriler 
The Jackson County unit of 
the American Heart Association 
is holding Heart Fpst '8.1 from 
Feb. n to March ;, at the 
Egyptian Sports ('pnter and 
SIl1.(', 
Heart Fest is a week·long 
series of sports and edueationa~ 
activities designt"d 10 promote 
the health of the heart 
Heart Fest '1\3 will include 
I('nnis and racquetball clinics 
and tournaments, a publil' 
seminar on the heart and the 
annual Dance for Heart. 
Th(' tennis clinics. slated for 
March 5. will be instructed by 
Judy Auld. sn:·l' women's 
tennis coach. and Brian Stanlev 
of the SIU-C men's tennis t('am. 
Oan Cohen, of the men's 
racquetball t('am at Memphis 
State University, will instruct 
~~~ed~l~uf~~~~ar~~n~cs. also 
Women to review 
years of progress 
Women's Services will 
present a workshop titled 
"Woman in a Man's World" at 
noon Wednesday in Quigley 
Lounge, Home Economics 
Building. 
The speaker will be Dr. lIr-
sula Anderson of Student 
Health, practicing physician for 
30 years. Dr, Anderson will 
examine women's rights and 
women's progress in the last 100 
v('ars. 
. The worksop is free to all 
university and community 
women. 
Auld, Stanley and Cohen will 
be avaiJable after the clinics to 
take challenges from amateur 
players. 
Tennis and racquetball 
',ournaments will be held 
throughout the week, with 
trophies and prizes given to the 
winners in each ca tegory, All 
participants will receive a T· 
shirt. 
The seminar on "The Guide to 
a Healthv Heart" will be held 
from 7 to III p,m. March 2 in 
Morris Librarv Auditorium at 
SIU·('. Speciaiists will lecture 
on nutrition, exercise, 
physiology, weight control, 
prevention of heart disease and 
sports injuries. A panel 
~:W~i:S:~~ ~i~u::N:!~and-
The final event of the week is 
the Dance for H!'.art, which will 
be held March 5 fI'lm 8 p.m. to 1 
a.m. at the Egypt;an Sports 
Center. 
Persons wishing to register 
for any of the ('vents may 
contact the H('ar! Association 
A donatIOn to the H('art 
Association will be required to 
participate in the events 
A Career Opportunity 
from 
GOD 
What about Life as a Crosier? 
Crosiers are CatholiC priests and brothers commlne<l to each 
olner In commumty hte and prayer who serve the people 01 
God tIlrough variOUs ministries SUlte<l to Ihl!lr Indlvloual 
lalents 
Crosiers, known as the Canons Regbiar of the Order 01 the 
Hoty Cross, have been adapting to the needs or Ihe times 
since tne early 1200'5. Today, Crosl8rs work in pariShes. 
some teach. while others serve in foreIgn mISSIOn activities 
Learn what being a Crosier could mean to you, witllOut Obliga-
tion. Write Today, 
· .................. -· .... -Clip and Mail .................. --- .... · .. .. 
IIrIIIIIf 6a su.u., DSC 
111 u .... A ..... , St. 1'IaI, M .. 55105 
Ves, de tell me men about the Crosll!f Way 01 ute 
JN1RODUCING 
"AFrER 8'5 GREA11" 
The FiUlnq Slahon's Late Evemng Speclat 
8pm to close, 7 days a week 
PIlZA 'N PITCHER 
(Oar tMty a-PIDII ...... PItcher 
01 your n-tte ....... - bnr 01" MJft drtnId) 
ONLY $4.99 
(extra pizzo ingredients available) 
Bring Your Friends! 
1700W. Main 
Carbondale. Ifl. 
549-7323 
Breakfast follows 
Saturday fun run 
"'ame 
AckIress 
City _ 
~1/..~~t4:tiIM. trIJII!I!II' A L LYOlT CAN EAT i 
I 
School 
A Fun Run and Breakfast will 
be held at 9 a.m, Saturdav at the 
Touch of Nature Environinental 
Center at Camp No, 2, 
The theme activity for this 
run will be a Scav~nger Run 
with hidden prizes along thf' 
marked route. A hot. all·vou· 
ean-eat, natural·foods break· 
fast will be servro after the run, 
('ost of the run is 50 cents, 
Br('akfast will cO'St $:!,50, Ad· 
\'ance registra:ion is not 
required. 
Food., language 
is seminar topic 
The Department of Speech 
Communication will sponsor a 
SIo'minar from noon to 1: 15 p,rr 
Friday in Communications 2010. 
Larry Smith. a professor 
from Sangamon State 
l"niver.;ity, will speak on "A 
First Look at the Eating of 
Linguistic Signs and Text." 
whieh concerns the language on 
food, such as "Happy Birthday" 
on a cake, __ 
'tl" ",e 
AI" •• ' 
~,..~I:\~ COMMUNITY BAZAAR ~~~ Saturday, February 19 
\)\I.',J. , HAPPY 
HOUR 
Mon-Itl. 
~ 
~ 
529.4130 
• 
6H S.lIl1noh 
1 IIodc r-n c-pu. 
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You'll love the testy homebaked goods and unique han-
dicrafts available in our Community Bazaar. Help our 
area civic and church organiutians raise funds for their 
worthwhile causes. 
M 0 N SAT 10 9 SUNDAY NOON·SJO 
univerSity mall 
ROUTE 13 EAST c·. R 8 0 N 0 ALE 
Jackson wants bond issue support OYSTER BAR 
By Thomas DHmoad 
Studf'nt Writf'r 
V.ltt'n; should su~por't the 
!:s~ C~~IiJ:;:~ iOt~e ~:~ 
Carbondalt' high school carn-
pust's. says John Jackson_ 
professor of political science 
and member of a citizens' 
committee promoting the issuE' 
Voten; in <=,arbondale lIigh 
School District 16& will vote on 
the issue Tuesday. 
As it stands ROW. high school 
freshmen are at the East 
Campus on East Walnut while 
other students are at the older 
Central Campus on North 
Springer. Jackson said this split 
campus system has meant 
problems in transportation and 
scheduling - such as freshmen 
wishing to take foreign 
language courses having to be 
bussed across town to the 
Central Campus where they are 
offered: 
School officials have 
estimated students lose about 
7.5 classroom days a year 
traveling between campuses. 
Jackson said. 
Jackson said the ad-
ministrative problems are 
many. 
"The school ;"!urse spends a half 
day at each campus. and often 
when the nurse is at the other 
campus a secretary has to 
make a decision about how sick 
a student is." he said. 
Jackson said he had visited 
the Central Campus. where the 
origipal building was put up in 
1923. and he called it "pretty 
lousy" as a high school facility. 
probably the worst in Southern 
Illinois. 
Additions were madt' in 1937. 
1948. 1960 and 1967. he said. and 
have resulted in a "'·odge 
podge" of building styles with 
roo{ leaks. inadequate E'lec-
trical system. plumhing leaks 
that cause the gym noor to 
buckle. high energy costs. 
asbestos ceilings and general 
deterioration. 
He said the state has man-
dated that the Central Campus 
be bt-ought up to health and 
safety standards. for which the 
cost is estimated at $3.25 
million. He said $100.000 in 
"patchup work" will have to be 
done to the Central Campus for 
the next ~ehOOI year - even if 
the I:.:.b!.i issue passes and work 
on expanding East Campus 
begins. 
The bond issue would finance a 
proposed $9.5 million. 85.000 
squ.'ue foot addition to the East 
Campus building. constructed 
in 1967. The building. on a 41-
acre site as compared to the 'B-
acre Central Campus. was 
designed to be built onto. 
Jackson said. The school board 
has set aside S750.000 for the 
project. 
Consolidating the campuses 
- including closing of the 
vocational center in the formt'r 
Attucks High School on East 
Main - would cut rlown on 
duplication of services and 
makE' possible. among other 
things. a more efficient library. 
Jackson !'aid 
School officials estimate a 
saving of abuut $438.0110 in 
transportation costs if the 
campuses are consolidated. he 
said. 
Jackson said that if the bond 
issue fails. the $3.25 million to 
upgrade the Central Campus. 
stifi would have to be spent 
The bond issue would mean a 
tax increase of about S67 a year 
on a property with an equalized 
asseSsed va]ue of $10.000. or 
about 18.5 cents a day. Jackson 
said. 
"1£4. bIId aU the students on 
the East Cam~. >the school 
could consolidate a lot of 
operations. 1 think the com-
munity would benefit from an 
improved school system beyond 
the tangible benefits for the 
students." 
Jackson exr 'essed mild 
optimism that the issue will 
pass. but noted that .. this is not 
a happy time to be talking about 
any tax increase." 
,nC ..... I • 
l.,.., Frlir Sal N«e 5:30-10:10 
-O~sters on the halt shell 25. each 
~,..;a... fUllY Frt Ir Sat"tt. leIInftInf at 5:00 
-Uue Plano Entertalnmen! 
Siturdll' Evenln. feb. I'th 
457-1737 
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PICTURE EXHIBITION 
COMMEMORATING the 
4th Anniversary of victory of the 
Islamic Revolution in I ran 
* film presentation * 
ballroom B frio feb. I 8,1983 
TIME: 1D am. _ 4 p.m. 
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e ...... ... 
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Gilbey's Gin ~. 
Without '8 99 ~ ". : Coupon --
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LImit Good Thrv $at .• FM. 19' 
IWNOIS lIQUOR ~ EXTRA VALUE 
............. - LItIId 
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Steam tunnel romps 
could be dangerous 
By Jenn~fer PbUUps rem.arked. someone disabled in a tunnel 
Staff Wnter Engram said the Steam Plant also has to contend with the 
bas installed lock'~ gatl!S, but extreme heat. The temperature is a 
sweltering 130 degrees. The air 
is thick with dampness. The 
threat of danger lurks in the 
shadows. 
No, this isn't a scene from a 
mystery novel. 
It is, instead. a sight unseen 
by most people on campus: the 
network of underground tunnels 
which give Steam Plant 
workers access to slP.am pipes 
which run the University's air 
conditioning and heating 
systems. 
For worlters. who know what 
they're doing, there is no im-
mediate threat of injury, said 
Tom Engram, acting director of 
the Physical Plant. 
But ever since the tunnels 
were built in the 1950s and 1960s, 
students and other unauthorized 
persons have been using them 
for an underground romp in the 
dark. 
"This is a very serious 
problem and a very dangerous 
one," Engram said. 
people either break the locks or 
find a way around the gates. The tunnels' ventilation 
The tunnels co.."nect to the system works just enough to 
basements 01 some buildings, keep the air moving toward the 
but there are also gates at these plant. he said. When plant 
entrances, he added. workers are in the tUMels for 
The tUMels are built of steel long periods of time, lans are 
reinforced concrete and are used and the area is opened up 
inspected on a weekly or to provide cooler air. 
monthly basis. The steam 
system in the tunnels produces 
condensation which is brought 
I.aL:t to the Steam Plant so the 
wetter can be reused. 
All this moisture causes the 
tunnels to be wet and muddy, 
Engram said, and a person 
walking along in the dark could 
slip and "crack a skull." 
Large handles, valves and 
other obstructions are al!>c 
potentially dangerous. ac-
cording to Engram. who said 
Engram said Steam Plant 
workers have been trying for 
r:~m-~e~~;: ~ensr~~~o~ 
students walking through the 
tunnels. He said he and other 
officials are addressing the 
problem once again. 
"Basically, these people have 
no business being down there, 
and someone could lose their 
life," Engram said. 
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No one has ever been injur.!d 
to Engram's knowledge, but he 
stre::;sed the possibility of injury 
I!' great. THE FORD STORE 
SIU-C Security recently 
received a report that four 
people were sighted in the 
tunnels, but Sgt. Robert Drake 
said the police department 
doesn't receive many such 
calls. 
Since the tUMels are an 
unauthorized area. Jl'!ople 
caught in them could be 
arrested for trespassing. he 
said, and if they caused any 
damage, they could be charged 
with criminal damage to state 
property. 
High pressure steam lines run 
through the six miles'" tunnels. 
The steam in the pipes is heated 
at a sizzling 265 degrees. 
Not only could a person be 
badly burned by touching a pipe 
that isn't insulated, Engram 
said, but "a lot of people don't 
realize that if a line ruptured, 
they'd be scalded." 
The tUMels, most of which 
start at the Steam Plant. are 
!!ither square, rectangular or 
round, he said. Rectangular 
ones measure 6 feet wide and 7 
feet high and round ones are 
a':lout 8 feet in diameter. 
The tunnels have lights which 
are controned by switches at 
the en1s of each tunnel. 
Engram said he doesn't know 
why people go in the tUMels. 
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Announces 
The New Arrival 
of 
All New 1983 
I The New Cougar I 
L with distinctive stytlng J 
NOW ON DISPLAY 
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301 N.lllinol. Rt.51 N. Carbondale 
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Travel abroad becomes easier 
By Murgan Falkner 
Student Writer 
Now is a good time for college 
stude!1ts to travel abroad, ac-
cording to Thomas SaviUe of the 
Intf'rnational Services Office. 
IIecause of the strengthening 
of thf' U.S. doUar in Europa ana 
other parts of the world, Saville 
said college students can more 
easily afford to travel aboard, 
especially now that two im-
portant discount services are 
available to them. 
One service is the In· 
ternational Student 1.0. Card 
IISIC). The ISIC IS ad-
ministered and funded by the service offer all the discounts. 
Council on International England has the most discounts 
Education Exchange ICIEE) available to students. the 
and is ~ non-prcfit organization handbook says. 
According to the Whole World 
Hand~ook, a guide for 
travelers, ISIC offers discounts 
inchlding price reductions on 
transportation, student tours, 
study programs and language 
COllrses, reception services and 
~ontact with local students. 
student hostels. holiday centers 
and city guidebooks. 
The handbook notes that not 
all 53 countries which honor this 
The 1.0. card costs $6 and is 
available to high school 
students and full-time college 
students. Students may apply 
for the card at International 
Services Office. 910 Forest St.. 
or direCtly to the CIF~. 
A dlscount service also is 
availabl€ from the American 
Youth Hostels IAYH). a non-
profit internatil)nal organ· 
ization. 
-------a ......... ~ ...... -------
Health and Fitness Guide Benefits of being a member of the A YH include the right to use 
5,000 youth hostels in 50 coun· 
tries for roughUy $5 per night, 
the right to l'8rticipate in 
outings and trips. and a 
discount ior concerts, 
museums. and other social 
events. AYH membership costs 
between $7 and $14. depending 
~ members of The j '~ Combining former j ., Bennett Brothers and thP T. Long Band, Introducing ... PHYSICAL FITNESS 
Opal RftrMlIIa - Pulliam Gym 
is ~ from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturdays and Slmdays um.il lIof~n:b 
6 for reereation-I -etlvW;es like 
basketball. IIOCcer ad volleyball. 
Special times set aside for o~ 
:~.'!1:::':~~·~y-7 
to 9 p.m. Sundays. Penoos desiriDI 
additional informatiGn may eaU 536-
5531. 
At~:C~I.~t~e~~ 
Recreational Sports. Teaebes 
t;"~~.r:.!ns ~= 
injuries. SessiClIIs are still open from 
7 to • p.m. Mondays in the 
Recreation Cmtel' Dance Stu:lio. 
MINDBODYSPIRn 
Herpel Self-He I, Group - An 
ioform.lgroup for students witb 
herpes to Ibare iaformation. ex-
periences aDd feeliDe. Time .nd 
~;Dt':n~~:;k otf~ ~ 
tntersted penoIIS IIbouId arrange 
pre1IJ'OUP interview by CII.llinI tile 
Wen- CeDter, ...... 1. 
8enalI&7: 'l1Ie Male Viewpoint -
Worbbop will COftl' taplc:s sueb as 
sexual communieation, mytblabout 
m.le sexuality .Dd ways to feel 
more eomfortable in Ill' out of a 
relatimsblp. WiD meet fram 7 to 9 
~!in T:r~::~t!:.!~ ~:!:i';.f~ 
registration b re4Juired. More in-
form.tlon is avatlable from the 
wen- CeDter. 
Sb'ell M •••• ellle.' Gr_, -
Relaxation techniques and 
IN A HURRY? 
, 
See US tor .... 
high quaMty co"'" 
kinkO's (Opi4lt 
....... - l:. 
.. ... ~ . .. . 
...... p ~ ...... 
'lou. c.a.n.. 90 ... lo~ 
f'dtl1tln.l Logo ~ 
managemmt 01 d. .. ,n, iItress will be 
covered. Group meetings from 4 to 6 
p.m. Wednesday. for three con-
secutive weells, begiDDiD~ Wed-
nesday. Sponsored by the Wellness 
CeDter. Pre-fe8istratlon II I"!quired 
at the Wen- Cmtel'. 
: White Horse : 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY lOpm-3am 
Bread-Makl., Made Easy - f)fI age. OON'T fORGET OUR 
Profeuional baker will explain bow Both memberships have been HAPPY HOUR'. Old RI. 13/818 MucIcIy 
to knead, use wbole v ains, .nd get available at SIU-C (or two years rph 
the bread dou&b to rUe from 5 to. and about 35 students have 354 DraftS &- 15. SHedraiis Mu ysItoro !;;~!:!~~ s~n:::..:tt:~ taken advantage of the services 3Pm-6Pm DaU, 6a7-929' 
nq~~. __ ~ ________ ~~.!~~fa~r~a=c~cordi~~·~ng~t:o~Sa~~~·u~e~. ______ ~;:::::::~~!!!!~.~.~!!!!~~:::::; __ __ 
Sooner Or Later 
You'll Get ~biliq Like This. 
In The Navy It's SOoner. 
You're maneuvering 
445 feet ~f guided 
missile fr 6ate through 
the navigatIonal 
hazards and non-stop 
traffic of one of the 
world's busiest ports. 
But youll dock 
safely. Bect:i.:se you 
know YOll, equipment. 
ment experience that 
could take years in 
privatR industry. And 
they earn the decision-
making authority :t 
takes to make that 
responsibility payoff. 
You know your men. And even when the 
responsibility weighs in lit 3,600 tons ... 
you're ready. 
As their manage-
ment abilities grow, 
Navy officers can take 
advantage of advanced education and 
training in fields as varied as operations 
m,magement, electrorrics, and systems 
analysis. In graduate school it would cost 
you thous.a.nds; in the Nflvy we ~ay you. 
After four years of college, you're 
ready for more responsibility than most 
civilian jobs offer. Navy officers get the 
kmd of job and responsibility they want, 
and they get it sooner. 
Navy officers are part of the manage-
ment team after 16 weeks. Instead of boot 
And the Navy pays well. The start-
bg salary is $17,000 jmore th?:i most 
companies payl. And that's on top of a 
comprehensive benefits program that 
can include special dut: .. pay. After four 
camp, officer candidates 
receive four months 
of leadership training. 
It's pi'Ofessional school-
ing designed to sharpen 
their technica:. and 
management skills. 
Then, in their first 
assignment, Navy 
officers get manage-
r ;;v~~;:;:-u;;-; - - - -" -;, 
I ~~~:'~~~i;~~~~7015 I 
I ~o~d .=~r~!:N.r:;~:;"'r:~t;f:;::: 1P:~~ I 
I Na"",- I I AdcmM IPt.a.PtUoIt~pt.~ I 
I City Stat. ___ ZIP- I 
~ *~~tC~UDi"'nn:op~ I 
I~,jw/";_ I 
I PboDe Number fA..- CadIt. I 
I ~'=i~~~~=:~~": I L =:.----::-=.:.. ______ J 
years. with regular 
promotions and pay in· 
creases, the salary is up 
to as much as $31,000. 
If you qualify to 
be an officer in the 
Navy, chances are yO\: 
have what :t takes to 
succeed. Thf: Navy just 
makes it hdppen faster. 
Navy Officers . Get •• Fast. 
L-____________ --------------------~---~ 
SIU-C graduate di'Jsertation 
is one of top three in country 
Rv Bf'lh WiDf'r 
Studf'nl Writer 
Patrick Me-Iia. doctoral 
~raduate- of tht' Dt'partmt'nt of 
Higher Education. spent about 
two yt'ars working on his 
dissertation. Apparently he 
wrott' a superior paper. 
Melia's dissertation has been 
St'1t'Ctro as ont' of the three best 
in the Voited States for the 1982 
schuOl vt'ar. Rect'ntlv. the 
National' Association of Student 
Pl"rsmmei informed him that 
his work was chosen for the 
competition. The final r:mking 
of the three papei S will be 
announced late this month. 
John King. chairman of he 
Department of Higher 
Education. said. "It is an honor 
to have a dissertation chosen 
from SIlJ-C. sinc~ this is a 
national competition." 
If Mt'lia's dissertation is 
c'losen for fi~t place. the NASP 
will publish his work. and ht' 
will be invited to present it at 
the national conferencf' of 
NASP during April in Toronto 
His doctoral study was titled 
"The Contribution. EI-
fectivent'ss and Future of 
Studf'nt Participalion in In-
stitutional Governance." 
Melia and his wife live in 
Pu~zle aRItWen 
Washington. DT. whert' he is a 
St'nior research analyst for the 
American ('ouncil on 
Frtllcation_ 
NASP presents an annWlI 
"Dissertation of the Year 
Award." The paper is chosen 
through a "hlind selection" 
process. in which the St'lection 
committee has no idea who 
¥lrote the paper<; or the in-
stitutions thf'Y art' fron' 
DON'T MISS YOUR LAST CHANCE 
BFFORE SPRING BREAK 
SPRING BREAK PARTY 
GIVEA\VAY 
BATH.NG SUIT 
CONTEST 
1 DOOR PRIZE 
1 BEST MAlE BODY 
1 BEST FEMALE BODY 
BETWEEN 
SAND 10P.M. 
MISC. DOOR PRIZES 
Anybody wearing 
or carrying a 
bathing suit will 
receive 1 free drink 
'VutJAaroc 
Hwy. 51 North De Soto CloMCI Monday 8 
.m. Tuesday 
Now At OLFACTORY 
715 S. 1111"01, 
3o" Reduction on ALL VINTAI}E 
FASHIONS and 
In March introducing 
NEW FASHIONS By 
Reminiscence 
You May 
Be Qualified F:'''1If'1Io~ 
To Enroll 
In One Of The 
Prestigious ==="'=~ 
Coueges 
Of Chiropractic 
In The Nation 
NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE 
OF CHIROPRACTIC 
C,II,'Ilo-' ,rt-dlt. '"u''' alrcad,· "am"l m.l\' .... 11 <juahtv "..., 1m ~n",l1-­
m,'Il1 dl ~ .. rth""'·'km r .. lk'J/o.· .. n,· .. I Ih<· htl!hh· n,zartled ,h,,,,,,,,,,-trr 
tramlnlill.'t"ntf,.'1'~ In I~' natlltn 
If yut..: an: mutJ"'dkJ tow J Jt."'''l' til ht.·tp \'our ,din." man. Jrw.llk~Tl· th •. : 
J'l't';<111I<' antl ,.."·u,,h- ,ffun.kd h, J car...-r In the health car. fidd_ Nurth-
'Wl~km l"IJUt"Jlt' ul Ct'urupr.M:lll" (.,n ht'lr "''U i1rn'l"" )'uur Qual~ 
Fllr mun' mlurm.lhun. (nmr'dt' U,.,: \"I!Upun ~'J."," .100 mall to Nurth-
w\'~t'n' l'UllL;l\' of Chlfl'lJ"rat'h( t:nn.U",,-'1lt 1~ limltl'd. !if' d., It l'lCj~t\,1 
~-----------------------, I :;~(/(~~/?7:~t;~; :;J~~~/:;:~~;':::;~~::\~":~~:~.~hm~rrrl1d .. (- I 
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I I 
I \oIJ"" I 
I I I ,.", 1-'1' I 
; l-,,",""~"'.· •• :.Ju....... I 
lie..! 10: I 
I Am.iooioIu ~:~~;:t."'lNC~6. of CIoi...,..aclk. 11134 SooodI I 
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Look Closely! 
?*D~, ~ ~ rIDii I (£\ PINCH PENNY m \~ LIQUORS ~ 
FEBRUARY SPECIAL 
139M eyag ..... lnd .... 
your prescription in cleor glass 
lenses plus frame 
case included 
.......................... -................. . 
FRlE7-DAY 
'fBIIi SOrt LBD'SBS TAKE-HOME TRIAL: 
$125.1. Includ .. EVERYTHING 
• Standard thin B 6', L soft contact lenses • Eye Exam 
• All fittings. case • Thermal sterilizer 
• Solution, • Replacement warranty program 
•••••••••• a •••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
• We Fill Prescriptions From Any Optometrist 
or Optholmologist 
• Eyes Examined By Dr. FredW. Wood, 0.0. 
• Coupons Expire :'/28/83 
r VISION CENTER 
114 N. III. Carbondale 457-2114 
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60S E. Coronel l_i, Pork 529-3348 
Hours: "·1 M-Th 10-2 F-Sol' -1 Sun 
!!w:. Wines Liguors 
Schaeffer Rlunlte , Imlrnoff 6 pk COM 1.4' all 7SO mJ YocIka 
Mickey'. 2.62 ~ 750ml ~ 6pIt btls 1.95 ..., 5." ;;;;:;; 
• 
Webber Kron".'t Ct.a.tmoRum 6pk 2.19 750ml liter 
cons 2.10 I '.24 
it ~Y-~. I CalvertGln :L. ... 4.24 ~~ oll7SfJmJ .3.9S 750ml 
'2 pk ,:on, 4.09 
Intlleno." Gaetano 
4.16 750ml 2.1' Ama ... tto ~ 750mJ 12pk cons Gallo all 3 liter 5 .. 41 4.57 ~ ... Sterlln. Carol. ~pumal!lte Sea.ram'. ~.:~~~ - hven cOH/r.tumobl. 4 •• 7~ml 3.33 750ml 5.62 
Compar. ~ur prlc •• on Import.cJ 
.... r ancJ SAVE ••• 
Steel recovering, official says 
Bv Robert Green 
siarr Writer 
The steel industry in America 
is in the red and staggering 
from a one-two punch of im-
ported steel and a worldwide 
drop in demand 
But, determined to make a 
comeback, the .ndustn is 
undergoing a transformation 
from which It hopes to emerge 
slimmer and healthier. 
Those were some of the ob-
servations made by Jeffrey 
Mills, a project engineer with 
the ~nland Steel Co. in East 
Ct;icago, Ind., who spoke 
Wednesday to members of the 
SIU-C ct;dpter of the Institute of 
Electrical and Electronics 
Engineers. 
Mills said before the lecture 
that imported steel accounted 
for a record 22 percent o~ the 
U.S. market last year. U.S. 
comranies have had difficulty 
competing against the influx o~ 
cheaper foreign steel for 
several reasons, he said. 
"What concerns us most about 
imported steel is the way it's 
introduced into the country," he 
said. "It appears that the 
governments in Japan and 
other countries are subsidizing 
their steel industries. We can 
compete against foreign 
companies, but not against their 
governments ... 
Mills said that besides Japan, 
West Germany and Canada, the 
United States is now also 
competing with such nations as 
Korea and Brazil. which have 
just begU'l making steel at a 
time wh!'n overall world 
demand has dropped sharply. 
The foreign countries have 
had great success in the U.S. 
market, Mills said, primarily 
because stef'l is much cheaper 
to produce in other nations. 
Amp.rican steel workers are 
among the highest paid workers 
in the country, he said, and this 
puts the price of American steel 
at a competitive disadvantage. 
According to a recent article 
in U.S. News and World Report, 
not one of the eight biggest U.S. 
>~'!('I companies will report a 
prJi:t for 1982, and total losses 
are exoected to exceed 3 billion 
dollarS. As a result, the article 
states, over one third of thp 
country's 450,000 steel workers 
have been laid off. 
Mills said that Inland Steel. 
the fifth largest steel producer 
in the country, did not make a 
profit in 1982 "and probably 
won't in 1983." He said the 
company has had to layoff or 
shorten the work week (If over 
GUADALAJARA 
SUMMER 
SCHOOL 
U ",versity of Anzona oHers 
more than 40 courses: anthro-
pology. art bilingual educa-
tion. folk music and folk 
dance. history. political sci-
ence. sociology. Spanish Ian· 
guage and literature and inten-
sive Spanish. Six -week ses· 
sion. July 4-August 12.1983. 
Fully accredited program. 
TUition $400. Room and 
board 10 Mexican ~,ome, 
$425. 
Write 
Guadalajara 
Summer S,~hool 
Robert L "U,lnt ~05 
University of Arizona 
Tucson 15721 
(602) &26-4729 J 
ficiero!." 
Mills said he expects ~he 
demand for steel to pick up 
n;!llin in,hree or four years. but 
until tllat time the domestic 
steel iildustry will be '.n "a state 
of upheaval." 
He saId that during this time 
the industry will try to cope with 
it:> problems by boosting ·l ••••• llli productivity, controlling wages 
Jeffrey Mills 
anI? fifth of its employees. 
He said that many of th£ 
country's laid off steel worker.; 
will never get called back te 
work, and he said even man 
layoffs will occur in the yea~~ 
ahead. 
"If U.S. companit'S want to be 
competitive, we will have to 
shut down older and less 
productive facilities. and that 
will mean fewer jobs." he said. 
"But when we come out of this 
thing, we will be somewhat 
smaller but a lot more ef-
and ty taking actio. to curb sh 
pmpnts of importeri steel 
Last December. l\lills said. 
the eight biggest domestic steel 
companies and the American 
Iron and Steel Institute filed a 
suit asking that the government 
require the Japanese to reduce 
their shipments to the U.S. by a 
third over the next four vears 
and that an import surcharge be 
placed on Japanese steel. 
The suit also asks that a 
favorable trade agreement 
between Japan and the 
European Coal and Steel 
Community be phased out. 
Mills said the steel industry's 
plight is already producing "a 
lot of conversation between 
industry and government of-
ficials," and he predicted that 
the industry's current dark age 
should be over "by 1987." 
Sunday Night 
from 3pm-l Opm 
AI ............. . 
You can eat.lnclades 
baked Potato & .alacllt\ .. r 
Only $5.95 
TAKE 0lJT ORDERS AV AnABlE 
Cl\'"WOOn\~ Un Uldl 
ALl·YOU-CAN·EAT 
7S 
.ETHE 
._I.R~OLYMPIC 
ART COLLEmOI 
AID HELP RAISE $IMILLIOR FOR THE 
U.S. OLYMPIC TEAM. 
W ... ·re hrin~~n!! si, I ... m ..... Olympll' g"ld 
medallst.\ III h~~n in a way 'You've nt"\'~r SL~I 
tht"l11 hefore: ,'n l'3nvas. They're all pan or 
Budwel'iCr's Olympic Art ColI ...... ti .. ". a n . .;u.· 
pmgram 10 rdlo;e SI million 10 help Irain our 
Olympic Team for the tlJX.l Olympll' 
Gaml'S in Los An~·eles. 
fhe' alhlt-Il" ()"mp" h''l'ke'~ gre'al 'I,!,( 
Enllionl': ha.,ke'lhall 'itar B,II Ru .. ",II: ,",mml'r 
John Nah<-r: dt .... ·wolhmwl·r AI ()ener. Irad 
'itar Wilma Rudolph anJ d"lanl·<.' runnl'r 
Fran)... Sh,lr1e-T -Wt.'fe a!Il.1.1mmls.'ii\lnnl h\ 
BuJwt,.'ls.c.·r In 4..·Tl";.lIl' \ln~mJI pamlln~" u'In!-! 
Ihl' h ~ ,b "f Ihl',r alhklil' Ir .... .k: Ih<.' d, .... ·u,. 
h, ... ·kt'\ ~uck. run nine ",hot,·\. c.'V,,"" a ha.",l,,-·Ihall' 
The rl"iul! " lrul~ ,om<.'lhonl! ,,, ,,'e ·\nd 
after ",'u'n: dont' I\.lllk.mc. \"\'U \."an kl(.1J,.. mIt' 
hu\ing a signnl hi!!h"lju~lir) IIlhograph •• f .,0\ 
on<.' of Ih<.' paintin)!', Thl,,·r<.' a\"otahlt- ,>0 a 
c·an."rulh· l·onlmlkd. limilnh:dll"," h"", for 
JU'" SI4X..lo. ()r ",kl'l a ,,,Iorfull""'l'r f"r 
JUSI~.~ 
Thl-rt-\ no muft.' ht'~IU(lful \Ad\ II) ,upp"n 
th<.' llJX.ll."'. ()Iympll' Tl'am th.m rhn'"~h 
~udw ... i."-"r\ ()Iympll' ,\n ( .. ,I;',,". '" .,., ,', >ow 
l'lin u, al Ih ... <.'\hih'L >\hl'r all. .L' 'Ilk<' 
Eruzjllne "'aH..J. ··p'ca.,,-"'.l,l ma..k m~m\ pam'm~" 
hUI tht-n:'s llnl~ ontO I- fUllonc·· 
PROUD SPONSOR OF 
i;a~nu 
I ~i-'I ~ 
~pedal Appearance: 
BUDWEISER ART COLLECTION 
will be exhibited at the University Mall 
from Februal)' 22nd through the 27th. 
LMARUDOLP 
Feb. 25th 7pm.9pm 
Feb. 26th llam·2pm unlversltv mal 
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Today's puzzle 
A(;ROSS ~ MU8ic 
t Vocalized 54 Walked on 
5 I10use pari jill RIMte 
9 Yell 56 Gennen pori 
14 flelos: ~al. 57 W1>I!tslone 
15~ 58. Custom 
16 Human ""'* 59 Hea1tIs 
17~ eo~ 
18 Slough 81 Uurd8red 
19s.a... DOWN 
20 IIrocIIure 1 S-
22 ,.,... 2 Word wmo 
23""" _oran 
24 Pen:Iehw tt .. ~ _", 
25 R.- Day ot Wratll 
28 Cabins .. DHfw 
S2 Cut I8wns 5 lax 
338_ 6R1¥t_ 
G4 SInk pari 7 V~lIIJn 
35 F.....c:tIgai 8 r ... 
36 Bumpkins II PIIYfYMI"1 
37 Carry on 10 On I11III.....,. 
38 a-.ge 1 I FrencII_ 
39 e-ty 12 MtIt ... 
40 A..... 13-HlII 
41 0-b-* 21 Bound 
43 Moo. dIsmIII 1!2 F_ 
.... SedInwII 24 f'or1Ion 
~= '=~":!-... 
49 0r8WIng" V YCIUIIII bird 
Pu~~le an8VeN 
are on Page 16 
28 Reprove 
29 Como 
counlry 
30 Predator 
31 Weapon 
33 FIx_ stIOM at ___ prell-
d8nt 
37 ()utndes 
3IIFrwndI 
natw. 
4CIL ... 18I 
42 Overcoat 
43 Grassy spots 
45Witc:ll 
46 Man's 
nielcname 
47 Blood: PreI. 
48 Within, PnII. 
49 Expend 
50~ 
51~ 
52 MuIIIpn 
54 God: PnII. 
---........................ -
Union Co. Wildlife Refuge 
site of public tour Saturday 
The Department of Con-
~.E'rvation will conduct a wildlifE' 
observation tour of the '·nion 
Count\' Conservation Area and 
WildlifE' Refugl' beginning a\ to 
a.m Saturday. 
The t'nion County WildiifE' 
RE'fuge. near WarE'. is known for 
its flock of Canada geese and as 
a havE'n for the bald eagle. \\ild 
turkey and white-tailed deer. 
Cern Basman. rE'gionai in-
terprett'r for the Department of 
COnSl'f\"atinr sain thE' n~~r~n' 
IS open to the public and those 
who attend will han' a chance to 
see areas of the rE'fuge that are 
dosed I the public. Basman 
reco,!!mended that people 
wanting to attend bring 
cameras and binoculars. 
. B~sman said the program is 
hmlted to the first 30 visitors 
who register at the refuge 
headquarters. 
The refuge is located just 
south of Ware on Illinois 3. 
Luncheon Specials 
Monday - Friday 
11-3 
hopped Steak ............... '1.99 
Chicken Fried Steak ......... , '1.99 
Jumbo Burger .............. '1.91 
Steak and Stuff ............... '2.99 
Beef Tip~ ..................... '3.29 
....... -:-. .- --
1:1 
50% off for students i.d.'s 
on Sundays after 7:00 
25% off Mon-Thurs after 7:00 
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We Need a School 
We suppa1 the Carbondale Community H!tt School Bond Issue 
to pn:Mde funds for ~ the East campus. A new buIJding 
and a slng'Je campus wID be more economical, wID meet safeN 
!Standards md wIIi pn:Mde the fadIItIes whtch are necessary for 
qua1tty "cation In today's wcrId. 
VOTE YES 
Tuesday, Feb. 22 
Sponsor~d and paid for by Citizens for Carbondale Community High School 
PICTUIII YOURSIL' HIIIII 
Fe d.r.I .. I.s.ll.od 
March 1l·20th 
• Condominium Lodtlnt f.lt Gulf Point 
• Reund 1rtp transportation 
• Poolslde Pam 
• Optional Mexico Tnp 
~.--- -- -.--~~ 
Lalt Day to Sign-up II Monday 
Only 
$209 Travel 
and 
LEWIS·PARK S'RIDY BREAK! 
Lewis Parb ~ms will be accep~ applications for the '83 - '84 
school year February 24-March 14. 
,.. • fully carpeted 
• Comen~t kx:ation • Drapes 
• SwimminQ pool and 2 tennis courts • Appliances 
One bedroom ...... , 
1Wo bedroom (4 person) 
Four bedroom. . . . . . 
800 East Grand. 457-0446 
FUJlN1SHEO UHfUlIN15HED 
1296 $230 PI 
488 398 l£ 
514 424 
THI J'ARAGON ~IOU' 
HAPPY HOUR 11 :30-8:00 
FRIDA~Y & SATURDAY 
354 Drafts 
50¢ IiiWENBRAu 
$1 .75 Pitchers 
75~ Speedrails 
70~ Seagrams 1 
75¢ Jack Daniels 
FRIDAY 
All day & night 
~~70_ 
NOW ..,~ AIA.'fJ .~~. ~~ 
.---------~~~----~ .........•..••.•......•.......................... 
(; 
SPl\CEMAKER'· 
Ift!II MI.~ROWAVE 
.... OVE ... 
:n.~ ...!~ ~ 
SATURDAY 
All day & night 
Speed ralls 7 5~ 
@j 
~ i Q "" , llSf,j ! CUd I 
. "~-I COO,," j 
30' ELECTRIC 
RANGE' 
• T_ctl ..... " ...... 
C}l"~IoIJ· ~ :~'.ar.. 
.I .. ' ... 't ...... ' 
~-;:~;~,,_t 
.r.'oc .. .a,·to ....... hl 
\J.~'""' .... :t''''1 
.>9 .... t> .. u .. 
it 
.................••..•.........................• 
Watch the 
D.E. 
for our 
beer prices 
on Monday 
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FOR SAlE 
AutomobUe. 
:::. <;:d ~~o ~e! sxr:'1 ~ 
Datsun 510, 4 door hatcbback, 
~~~~a~ggl~ooss56ml~-
COLLECTORS ITEM· WILDCAT, 
=~~~t~~t~oo,a~~~~e 
54lHI158. 8580Aal03 
1973 DATSUN 240Z looks and runs 
great $2500. 329-2175 even~ 103 
!~t!ma~ 4O.~~~C:iles, r:e DeW condition. S15OO. 54&-5550 after 
~ ~~uOO 
TOYOTA COROLLA 19111, brown. 5 
=, a~~et~~ ~3Jti::!~u~ 
544'], 811:H658. 8S75AaH12 
1976 VW RABBIT. 4 door. 4 speed, 
beautiful body. economical. h~ 
geBfo~~C:U~Y a.JU~0&' 
=~if~ o~r:J~~p'f, pi~ 
low mileage. 329-2741,549-2501. 
8602Aa104 
=-~~~~~~~~-UP' .. 
86l2Aal04 
19/'0 CHEVROLET NOV A, must 
~~-':p!:: ~.- puts. 
l174AalCI:I 
19'73 MERCURY COMET, $tISO, 
1074 Hornet, taOO. AAA Auto Sales, 
614 E. MaiD, phone ;e.1331. 8675Aal06 
, .. OUlS88. NEEDS work but nma 
~~Orl~"l~~ interi~~08 
19'77 VW RABBIT many new parts, 
excellent condition. 4-dr, 
automatic. Must sell to best olfer, 
45H5 .. , keep trying. Il66lAa 102 
74 MERCURY BROUGHAM, 
power, air, am-fm stereo (4-
F:~h::,>~i~~~. 
Il663Aal02 
711 FORD FIESTA Sport , 4-
~NT:fOre ~~L.M~ 
6135. 8li64Aa1l6 
'10 GTO 3 speed, Im'IIt, 350 v~ J::ft ~ or ~:06 
CITATION I •. RED with 4 ~ 
:',:~_ tins-~~ 
~i~~~':~islt.'0ks bad 
8S3lAal02 
19'77 PINTO 3 DOOR, RuIIII good; 
_ sli8ht body damale DId Interior 
wtF· CaD 54t-438O ifta' ~120 
1975 TOYOTA COROlLA, 80,000 
~G=!L~~8n~I:.'"· 
8II28Aal06 
11'74 BUICII' REGAL. Sparta. Pb, 
~~~w~~ 
offer. 5»-1115. 8520Aall111 
urn HOND,l CIVIC Hatchback. 
~~~ ;u~~c:'r 5~~ 
ev4!ftiDP. BB21Aal02 
Parts & Servic.s 
FOUR 15 INCH. 721 Radial tires, 
caD &84-Z380 after 5: 00 p.m. 
8618Ab104 
350 CHEVY ENGINE $101), turbo 
350 trans. $75, 4 ~ Chevy trans. 
'100, CaD 5»-581 leave :-.J~06 
Motorcycl .. 
1980 SUZUKI RM400. Excellent 
conditioo. ported, Boyeson Reeds, 
5.30 rear ni>bbie. Very FllIt! $700. 
~~fer~~m B=~I~. p.m. 5»-
859'1AclOl 
1978 SUZUKI DR 370. Street, trail, 
mint condition. Must seU, best 
olfer. 549-64. kei!p tryi~clOO 
'78 GAREW MOPED, 95 M. P. G. 
low mileage, must sell! 54&-1680. 
8639Acl02 
'76 SUZUKI GT380. Mint condition, 
:!i!e m~~~toraf,~~~h~:Pctkb:fd 
helmet. $800.~. 8623ACl07 
Real Estata 
CARTERVILLE DUPLEX 25 
percent return on $4,000 down 
crnent. 2 bedroom, 8S1U1De loan, 
maintenance, incom~ tax 
shelter. 5»-1539. dUB 
5 ROOM HOUSE for sale Car· 
t.~~~e~~~~~d~~~l 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM witb 
leperate apartl1!en~ dose to 
=~po~WlD ~~ 
ON LAKE CHAUTAUQUA, 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, family room, 
;£I:,~. J~. fisb'864;A~2i 
Mobile Homel 
FOR SALE: 10xs0 mobile home on 
~~~~~=~tt.>'~ 
condition. 2 miles from campus. 
~¥:fs~~.De 529-~r03 
lOx50 BEHIND FRED'S Dance 
Barn.S2400. $400 down, $71-montb 
~~er.ts. Financing ~
12ldiO, EXCELLENT CONDmON, 
underpinned. shed. Call Dennis 
Maze at 453-2448 days or 893-4497 
eveninp. MIMel09 
l:' s!1:.~c=~~g~~~ 
4566 after 6 p.m. 8595Aelll: 
BEST VALUES IN Soutbern 
Illinois. 101150 $3000. 10xs0 with c-a 
$3500. Ib&O witb c-a MOllO. All 
three are in near perfect condition, 
witb new carr:;t tbrouS:0Ul. 
Prices include ree move.., lock 
r:!e!~~ O:~ afi~l; 
pm. a.JIAe101 
1M3 LIBERTY MOBILE bome. 
~~OD=o~~an.Y f=.!'t!: ~549-4380aftSIl:~. 
8629Ae12O 
Miscellaneous 
.. SPIDER WEB". BUY and sell 
UBed furniture and an~. South 
00 Old 51. 549-1782. B8358AfllO 
CARLA'S CLOSET CON-
~w~~~t~ppep~: ~no~ro:; 
ceramics, can~les, and mucb 
more. 329-1012. B&MIAfl11 
SHAKLEE PRODUCTS: ALL in 
harmooy with nature. HOUle hold 
personal care, and nutritional jJroduc:ta. Call529-39!18. 8455Aft12 
~~!~~ butm:~~3 
WATERBEDS BRAND NEW!! I 
~:;,~:mtulr;e ::~a:[er~~ 
=1!!n~~WJg 
keep trying! 85e2Afl03 
MATCHING SOFA, LOVESEAT, 
and chair. Good cooditioa. $75.00. 
Evenings. 549-0314. 853SAfl02 
JASON EXPLORER 
TELESCOPE «lOX w-Zll Bariow 
1_ rot 400X. AIIo IOIar and Iuoar 
~m:h:c'4~m~pe· ~03 
FOR SALE Sft Bar w-2 stnola SSO. 1-
~ir audio air speakers $25. 11)11ir 
ais: auto oz:raken. Ptione 
everunp 5»- 8586AflG1 
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Electronics 
CASH 
.. 1oooy-eeII .... ,.... .... 
-~ .. .... 
....... tIeft_ ........... . 
Auo. 
.. ...., .............. 110: 
1IaIO .... _ .... ...... 
prte.-........... -
JVC.1'tONIU. ....... A •• 
IICMNICS .... .... 
Autlilo Spedall ... 
'B'.III. A_. ,......, 
'ConImodot. 'AppIe 
'11M 'Ie..,.".. por1abIe 
'z..,nhZT·1 T.,..,lnolonclModem 
Compu""'W-A~ 
rnr:1ffiTtR SPf[~flUSTIi 
529-4800 126 S. illinois 
STIRIO 
RIPAIR 
(~udiO Speclalis'" 549·8<195 
Ac ..... from the old IrQln slOtlon) . 
,,V •• ncI Stereo 
....... r 
Someone who knows 
you, knows me and "'as 
learned that T. V, and 
Stereo Repairs need not 
be expensive. , offer free 
estimates, same day 
service, and a 9O-day 
condo warranty. 
So, like that someone 
you know, Call Allen's 
T. V. and save. 
AII.n'.T,V, S4t-"~ 
RENT NEW ZENITH T. V .'5 
WITH OPTION TO OWN 
Block & White $4.00 weekly 
Color SlO.ooweekly 
Strictly ~t IWW color 
T.V:. $6.00 weekly 
SALE New 19" Zenith 
CoIorUM.IO 
23" coIM remote 
....... 
T.V. RepalrF ...... tlmate 
.l·'I,V, 457·,," 
_A~ --... .-
11~tnnI!lr ... -, .. .. 
~Gi"""""""''''''-
Yamaha Nakamichl 
Technics AloIne 
Pioneer Hannon Kardan 
Bose JVC 
48 hour~ SGVIce on 
aD merchardse _ sell. 
ProfessIcnaI ow stI!reo 
Installations. 
9-~r SELE~ON 
457.0:J7S S49-1D 
921 E. Main 71 S S. lJnIwnIty 
STEREO 
SA81NAUDIO 
................ lntaMI 
aliT ........... 
............ c.. 
..... 
.......... 
~ ................ , . 
........ ----.... -
HAD lOllY 
H ...... ICINWOOD 
.1ft ~
..... 1ICItNICI 
YAMAHA ~
HAllMAN' ---... 
ICUDOII If!ICA 
UIlAMICIII IIUOO 
A.MAJIY on.. ....... 
OiIIN IUNDAYS 
01'91'" ~ 
'.' ....... 1 •• ....., ..... 
I 
AI. TEC-LANSING 1010 RlNkers 
100 _til lea than iJ:r' okl $225 a 
pair. Mike 453-22l1li ~tlJ7 
Miscallaneous 
FOR SALE: SMITH Corona 2SOO 
~rek~~t:.r 'wfl~:nsoi'~~ t!~Iln'i: 
racket. Wilson Agreuor 
racquetball rac~et, Alvarez 
Regentguitar.54&- laf~~in 
ELVIS, 1970 FACTORY sealed 
~~~e~:~ m· :n=.e ~rar 
deluxe toaster oven, used twice 
$30. Presto burger (:ooIi:er SIO. Call 
54&-1520. 865lAfl04 
ELECTRIC STOVE AND 
~1~;;,:t~sf'M': '~y 
457.7Im. 8655All04 
WATER BED, COMPLETE, 
heater. rail ~dII, mattress JiDer r:odm~~e~arl~~ le~~~: .r~ 
motorcycle, 1974. dirt. Needs Httle 
repair. 4574119. 86461\f1171 
Blcycl .. 
MENS SCHWINN LET OUR, 23" 
~~~es~~~~::;~~ ~~ 
457·2615 after 5 p.m. 8505Ai104 
f1JJI DIMENSION-tO BICYCLE. 
~Tti:m~:~~m~.,Di~~ 
light. $125.00 Can DOug, fi!Hl4~. 
8627Ail02 
SCHWINN VARSITY MEN'S 19 
inch. excellent condition. 457-7390. 
ll662Ail04 
Sporting Goods 
CHICAGO SPORTS FAN~ Sub-
scnbe to Bill G1euon's • , Cbka.fo 
Sports" ma/azine. S~ial aU 
r~e':-~~_~l~ for ~107 
Musical 
MALE LEAD VOCALIST wanted 
by Rock N' Roll baDd doing 
Beatie!, Stones. Chuck Berry. 
Who Kinks. and some New Wave. Must be serious and wiIlir~ to pit 
t~ ~~..z.time. Ca~~ 
~~1:'EMSI~~ ~~ ~~ 
case. ~. 457·5468. 851l1ADI03 
FOR SALE: YAMAHA acoustic 
guitar, S125. Also Barcus Be~ 
:S=J}~~w~~mp. 
FOR REN! 
Apartments 
II64OAnl04 
NICE FURNISHED TWO bedrOom 
~e:~toca~~ 
FALL, SUMMER RENTALS. 
?:!,ge~~~, 3Ar.rt=~m:::.~ 
open bJ: 3G-5: 30 a:J:"m. 21 Ffl. 
B8363BaU. 
UNFURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
APT. available immectia~fuIJ1 
carpe,ted, ~ 
laundry facilities. Be_uti 
~ klcatioa two mn. east ol 
CarboDdale, $110 jll!r month, call 
52WOOO MIlIlday tIiru Friday. AU 
for Ann after 5:00 p.m. and 
__ ends. 55-2291. 8557BalCI:I 
CARBONDALE EFFICIENCY. 
~~1oca~5etl MaDagen.549-2621. 11 
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENT siq!le JI!!~ no 
rv':lI!1rem~::"cM:t.,4::: 
sportation needed 457·7612. 
B8:i67Bal02 
LIVE EASILY NEXT door to 
:~~: Efficiencies f~~ 
GORGEOUS ONE BEDROOM, 
furniIbed. Immediate ~. 
~~U~~~uit1,~J.re~ 
0875. eveninp. 8S94Bal02 
~lec~rPe~~M2 ~d g.n~v~i~ :::\1:0 ~I~'u:.r= 
2533. 86OIIBal0l 
GARDEN PARK ACRES SlY1 E. 
Park Aw. I or 12 month ~ 2 
=::nt~~~~ 
BIl645Ba 110 
-----.......... -
.... ,-- -' __ 2_ __ ... -
,-..-............ ,,..... 
. IIftAMIDI ' ___ 1'61._ 
Mf.2414 4.,.7M1 
MAKE US AN offer we can't 
refwIe. Rent incentives on clean 
=ef~m ~~~e~ ~!~ 
or 884-:1418 for more inform~='i t 1 
5 ROOM BASEMENT apenment :! 
miles nortb of Ramada Ion. 45~· 
11242. II7lBal(J6 
ONE TWO, THREE anei four bedrOom rentals. Furniabed and 
unfurnished Good BUmmer rates. 
457~. 529-1735. I177Bal21 
NICE ONE BEDROOM near 
hospital. rent negotiable·=~Os 
'e'n Haylll 
a FacelHt! 
Cou ... ry Part< Manor. now 
renttnQ. EfflcIency .00 1 
bedroom '-'" rem0del-
ed 'carpet. PMIt. Mel 
~~ts Fumtllhed or 
untumlShed Nal. 
economICal & aftordetlle· 
NodlJ(108olW1th~ 
credit _ ,at .. '" Car· 
bondaIel 
529-1741 
Mon-Fn!Hi PM. 
_. ._NTS 
SIU~1or 
sophc>m«M and up 
NOW nNTINO POll 
IUMMR&.ALl 
Featuring: EHIcI«tcIas. 2 & 3 bel. 
SpIlt ...... """. 
With: Swimming pool 
AIr conditioning 
Wall to well ~ 
Fully furnIshM 
CobleTV-*-
MaIn_.."..,. 
Charcoal grille 
ANDYfT 
VEIIY QOSE TO CAMI'US 
For Infonnatlon stop ." 
TheQuods 
12fJ1S. Wall 
457-4123 
SHOW Al'AIt'TMENTS 
Mon .• W .... Fri .• 
1-5pm 
Sot .. II.2pn 
SUMMER & FAlVSPttING 
CONTItACTS AT 
REDUCED RATES 
Apartments Summer Fall 
Efflclen-:y 
lldrm. 
21drm. 
'"0 
'140 
~ 
$1~ 
$185 
S300 
Also awllabl. 2 Idrm. 
Mobile HomeI. 10 • 50 to 
12.60. 
$95 • $130 Mo. Summer 
$110 - $155 Mo. FoIl 
All locotIanI Fum., a/c. 
clean.HoP .... 
Ro:!~~I. 
Glenn WIll ....... , ... 
S'01~ 
... _-
t,ss.oo. tt70.oo ............. 
,-...- '1:!b~~ 
U7·7Ml Mf.MS4 
Hou ... 
FOR RENT OR sale, 4-bedroom 
=~.~-=c.'- coat 
atlBbl04 
SUMMER, FALL, EXTRA Dice. 
dOle to cam~.. 1 throulb 5 
~, rurriilbed, ~::o 
~d~r:l~P!~~~ 529-$252. Divi8ion of Diedrldl Real 
Estate. BlS12Bbll4 
:t-BEDROOM, 3l1li S. Bircblanctl 
DI!Ir Fell Eas,ate. Two bath ~ec~~:~~fis m::tr::!tn~ 
4334. B8MSBb1l8 
610 SYCAMORE 4 bedroom. 3 
Cr!~l::~I~c:rtk S::7=~b 
B8546Bb1l6 
Hou ... 
THREE BEDROOM, 609 N. 
ALMOND, 2-Pf1ople need one 
more. FurnisMd. washe1'-dryer 
has wood burning stove and gas 
furnace. $98-mo. each. 457...:l34. 
B8S47BbU6 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 311 S. 
Birc~n!::fin;:!~:~7~t ~ 
r.:ily or 3 new people. $118-
mouth. 457...:l34. B8548Bb116 
RENT IMMEDIATELY 4 bedroom 
unfurnished house $360, close to 
campus, flll'Diture availabl@. 529-
1539. B8S74Bbu8 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE full 
r::~i':::J: ~l~a~gaAify@n §~~!~. 
$25U.OO 1-542-2678. 8599Bbl04 
CLEAN COUNTRY LIVING. Close 
to Crab Orcbard Lake Two 
~;:Ji~!', :JJbi~~t'!~ 'r~ 
month includes water, trasb 
~~a~l!.'bl:n~~w~;::i=~c~r 
M~3002 after 5 pm. B85QBcl18 
9-3 BEDROOM houses for rent CARBONDALE - "VERY 
Must rent for summer to obtain for ~~' tW~~~~~i:'~~ 
fall, 529-1436. 8610Bbl06 miles east of town, $1 75-month. No 
clop, 457-6372. 8589BcI03 N_ rent ... for '.11 ..... 
~. HoUSfl close to 
compus_ 9 bedroom: 308 W. 
Cheny. 7 bedroom: 513 
Beveridge, 512 Beveridge. 5 
bedroom: 710 W. College, 
300 E. College, 511 S. Forest, 
503 W. College ... bedroom: 
606 W. cherry, 30B W. Monroe, 
505 S. Beveridge, 503 S. 
Beveridge, 311 W. Cherry, 
309 Cherry, 505 ()gk, 511 S. 
Hays, .c)6 E. Hester, 409 E. 
F_. 3 bedroom: 306 W. 
Cherry, .. 08 S. Asl>, ,(11 E. 
Fr_man, 515 S. logan, 504 
S. Ash 12. 2 bedroom; "04'h 
S. Univenity, 311 W. Cherry, 
«l6E. Hester, 301 N. Springer, 
504 S. Hays. I bedroom: ..06 
S. Unlve"ity, 504 S. Ash "s 
.. and 5, 334 W. Walnut. If 
you don't like these call. We 
hove more. 529-1082. 
1 BEDROOM TRAILER $135 5 
~ east. Call after 5 ~B:;;Js 
f~~M!~caj I~~.~~ 
:;~~~~. Qui@t. paB:J~r~ 
10xS0 TRAILER WITH 4' tipout 
gas heat, water at garbage 
~~~. Availabl@ imn:~~t;[~ 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
~\v':r~'ft~14~t 26 b~=s~:,n: 
campus, no pets, $100, $150, $185 
f:[esm~~~sk abouta:8~~A~ 
2-BEDROOM FRONT and rear. 
Central air, wasber~r. Water 
~tr~~~7~~'n~ 
54~2593. 8644BcI05 
12X7D 3 BEDROOM furnisbed or 
tmft.unisbed 3-miles from campus, 
::;:r~~door pets~Wc'ci 
ONE BEDROOM, ONE mile from 
. cam~. furnished, gas heat. air ~M=o=b:;::;I;:I.=H=O:m=.:.==== ~~:fo.M::r~li::::· 
~~~~~8n:a~2!O!~~ 2 room "100.00 
ment. completely furnished, clean Save ' •• oo.clean. w.1I ~t~~ ~I@ :i1~:u"~a~P~1' _'n .. ' ..... untum ..... 
University Mall. H@at, water, _tar & ....... pa'd 
~~ct:Pre~$':65m~~te:o~ ,,,"tltu .... _11 .... 
and up. Available DOW, also taking S29-1 J~ 
~rin~ Semest@r contracts. PbGll@ 
H6 2 or 549-3002 after ~CIII2 Room. 
ROOMS FOR RENT: $75 a month, 
2 BEDROOM TRAILER. A-C, this semester. house near campus. 
ca~t. dishwasher, free bus, $165- cau Ray, 54!Hi589 or 5J&.3375. 
;:~~U after Spm. ~~I~ &555BdI06 
aVERSEAS JOBS - SUMMER-
~~~~~,d~u.~u SFi~@ri~ 
~~~~~~tljt B~~~~~Co~ 
Del Mar, CA 92625 828ICI05 
~~.:tn~·,!~R ~ore ~r~eeka 
day ... Guaranteed! Fur more in-
~~:"a~, ~ri~~th ~~n Blv~t. DE. Beverly Hills CA 
90211. 8371C108 
ESTABLISHED ROCK BAND 
seeks top notcb male vocalist. 
~~f=~e a must. ~~ 
FEMA;"E BARTENDER AT 
, , Chalet" in Murphysboro. Must 
~~~~~:.e=:~tll~~n('@. 
852OC1112 
-=-GO-"-E=-=RNESS:--:---W-A-NTE--D-FOR 7 
year, female Child, in exchange for 
room and board. Sun.-Thur .• 3:30 
l:ef:.ri ~ ~3~. gr ~nytT~~ F:t.~S~:r8 
8551CIIJ6 
RN'S NEEDED. APPLY in per· 
~i.::~ Hospital. 1~~~~7 
EXPERIENCED SERVICE 
STATION attendants. Must have 
r~;;yk~~~~i~~ a~~~ix~~~' 
BS5II4CIII2 
SKILLED BICYCLIST TO ride 
front of Tandem, 25-50 mile trips 
Monday-Friday preferred. WageS 
negouable, phOne 54~3987 
8619CI03 
WANTED: GRADUATE 
ASSISTANT for remainder of term 
:"~3"tilc!:~::?nfc'::l~~ ~llli 
~il.~MI~~~~ ~:en~nf: 
appointment. Alcoholism Coun-
selor fraining program_ 
8864ICI03 
RESEARCHERS - FULL TIME 
l:~~@~m 1, I~. ~i~~ri~~ 
perience in ce'ii cUl?ure or im-
WU~Olo~!t~~u~c~nt~sPt~: 
ext. 249 or L. D. Russell. Ph.D 
:~:y E~~o:;;' E~~c?&-
BARTENDERS, WAITRESSES 
AND Doorm@n now hiring for 
SP.ring and summer semesters. On jOb-training for full or part -time 
I management positions. Must be 18 
Y@~nor Jrnd:;.~~*aayAPf~~~~ ~m. Gatsby's, 608 S. illinois 
Ave. B8659Cill 
HELP WANTED: P. J. 'S MIJI'-
p/lysboro. Doorman. Call 684-5709 
atter Ipm for interview. B8669CI06 
SERVICES OFFERED 
WOMEN'S CENTER, CAR-
NEED VISA' MASTERCARD7 
Everyone eligible. Fees and 
~r!?FsS Rtco~n~~~q~~~. FM~~_ 
physboro. 1162966. (618) 549-8217. 
8564E1l9 
s':f!c?ri:. Pf!;tE~n:r~;u:!t~ 
Guaranteed no errors. Reasonable 
rates. 549-2256. 11614E1l9 
SOOT MAGIC CHIMNEY Sweep 
The Master Sweep that knows your 
chimney. carterville. 985-4465. 
8579E119 
----------------. TYPING - THE OFFICE, 409 W 
Main St. 54~3512. 8642E120 
CLOTHING ALTERATIONS, 1t82 
~alli" al~~~~~~~n~o!i.~rr~v 
7859. 8633E It 0 
I. AIM DESJGN Studio-gannents 
designed. clothing constructed a,,~ 
alterations. Open 7 days. 529-3998 
8638EI2J 
TYPING IN MY home. Qualified 
Secretary HI Transcriber.Shon 
reports, thesis. diss@rt:!l;ons. 
manuscripts. Phone 995-94iL . 
86>4EI06 
LAMAZE PREPARED ClllLO- ' 
~!~~~edcl~~t~~~gi~~~d 
reg. call 549-0583. 1-942-5594. 
7938EI02 
UGHl HAULING. MOVING. ad 
t~~e. ~~~n~Il~r;'j~: depen· 
8665EJ04 
MENDING AND ALTERATINOS 
Cheap. 687-47111 after 5 p.m. 
8649E121 
.... OMolNT 
ellil "!nHI.GMT 
F, .. prevnoncr ... tlng 
& confidentlal .... I.tone. 
549·27M 
LOST 
WALLET WITH IMPClRTANT 
I.D. s and donor cards. If found. 
please return to Neely Desk or 
phone 4534894 8622G 105 
FOUND 
FOUND: TRI-COLOR COLLIE 
mill female PUWv about 3 months 
~~ ~W~~ ~nity ~ml: 
DOBERMAN PUPPY FOUND 
near Southern H1illOis A~. No 
.tags. call5l5-4038 after 3: ~lii06 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
EXTRA NICE 14 wide, 2 Roommat •• 
bedrooms. carpeted. air. fur- ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED for" ~::"J~l~ocationBa~~~~ =':~ ~~~~::.u~ 
8474B@IO:; 
BONDALE offers confidential JUST OPENED. STONES and r~oit~et~~mza' counseltl·on, ing. gems Mountings cuttings 2324. ~'&"" B7:188~ Repniductions of glasS. oak. brass: 
etc. Stones by GeOrge and Jean's 
PLENTY OF ROOM in Ibis eIlergy 
efficient. 3 bedroom mobile hom@ 
:~r~-:aa~d ~~I 
maintained at $225-montb for 
bala nee of semester _ 549-7653. 
8570Bcll12 
LIVABLE 2 PERSON mobile hom@ 
with bedrooms !pposite ends. 
Carpeted, fW'llishM'l Ullderpinned, 
~~,I.I~t:'= 
school. Can Woodruff, 54&-7653. 
8571Be1112 
2-BEDROOM 10X58 behind Fred's 
Dance Bam. $145-montb. Could 
trade lOme rent for wort at Fred's 
Dance Bam. 5e-IZZJ. 88525Bc1l7 
~-- SINGlE RATES U-:~ AVAILABlE _ FREE bus to StU 1i' 1.1 :: .... j ••• ~
_ $100-$260 
c.-t •• ' ........... 
NorthHwr5. 
...... 
TERM PAPERS. THESES, 
Dissertations, resumes, etc. !IBM ~e~~~li~!: :~or4tlat'~h~8 
~=icequipmentl. ca~~~, CLEAN CARS LAST I T 
lOs the Foam~ Brush CarW'a~1i neZ 
to Denny s Restaurant at 
Sycamore and W. Main. 8317Jl07 
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED, 2 
bedroom trailer, quiet country 
setting. S8S.oo • month plus .... 
utiliti@s. 5-Minutes drive to 
campus. 549-0837 or 457-0109. 
8522Bel02 
ENERGY INVESTMENT 
f!a~T~g~ =e G;':es~::rs 
can beat aay bank. A per-
5OI1alized, comprehensive energy 
audit of your hOme, apartment IS 
GIlly $15. For busiriesSes - S25 to 
r:oorin~~!m~~~r =~[~ 
OPPORTUNITY. TRADE Sl5 for 
RELIABLE YOUNG WOMAN to fi:'c~fy~~e~~:8f~~n~:': ::::;~a&f::~~!!\ =iCJ addressed stamped envelope: 
limited babysittinl. 54~5158 after 8 Roberts. PO Box 1044, carbondale. 
p.m. 8596Bel04 n. 82901. 8330El07 
ROOMMATE NEEDED IM- I tvHE~YTH~Nt; N &o~ M ~1I~g 
MEDIATELY. 3. bedroom house, doorkn1)bs to remod@ling 
washer, dryer, air, ca~. $Ioa- batbrooms. C;:a~ntry, rooflng, 
mGllth, caU 457-2201 after ~J!;:f.j ~e~:ti1~~V@~~fac:::~@ mOr':\~: 
NEED ROOMMATE, FEMALE, 
share large, furnished tbree 
bedroom apartment. near campus, 
immediate occupancy. Call 684-
4713. 8666Bel07 
Dupl •••• 
CAMBRIA - TWO BEDROOM 
unfurniSbed j $170-montb J;,lus :r,:tM!e~ase. CallmtlBtlOg 
NEW LARGE TWO bedroom. 
Carbondale suburb, Cedar Creek 
=d.,:~~=~~,,=~ 
gan/en 1IpOt, carpeted., air, CUltom 
iitchen.l.,stove, refrigerator fur-
nished. wasber-dryer boc*-up. lob 
of clole aDd atcn&e. $3a-montlL 
$4N505, _Usn. 
HElP WANTED 
References. 451-7026. I1345EIOII 
JOB SEEKERS! 
PROFESSIONAL resume and 
w~~erservic:e- can:=::s 
FREE SECOND ORIGINAL when 
~~~~nl~~~.dil8er. 
B8450El02 
SALUKI SUNBATHERS: 
SPRINGBREAK in FL Lauderdale 
or Ko!)' West starting at $125. In-
~urle'rffs~-~~~~ nightly =.e:'il 
THE BOOKSTORE. RECYCLED 
rr!re~~I~~~rs~:i.' tf~· 
stairs-across from HolRags. 
8538J11I2 
JOBS IN NATIONAL Parks. Inside 
track to thousands ro fulltime. 
r:rt-time, summer jobs. BooIIlet 
Sie~a A~~~.~~5~~~~~i261580 
8626Jt07 
Treat you"etf or a friend 
to Mauage Day nn Friday. 
Nbrvory 18th from 100_m. to 
3p_m. at the Wham Building, 
Roam 11 •• A full back and 
neck I'IICIIICIP con $1_ Spon-
ICII'Dd at, the Southem illinois 
PhpkaI therapist Aaistanis' 
Club. 
BuslNESS' . 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Instant Casb 
tOf ItWtblIUl 
of Gold or SII .... 
CGtna-JeweI.".a.u RllUla 
JlrJCoInIIZJS.IL45H.3I 
.oa It eJUVsw 0 
live at 710 W. College 
e1lpecially my favorite 
Py blade aud mv most 
favorite animal 
who loves va? ) 
Happy UN Mon.' ..... 
LoY •• ....,. 
Pencll..-..-
Richard Lewis 
Ron Reeves 
Bobby Burke 
verything's coming 
p roses, because, you 
are the best. Your 
document 
sweetheart 
I love you 
and stuf 
silly goofy 
Have you been 
zaPJx~d by a 
bunnv rabbit 
Lazer-beam yet? 
"POU' WANTS TO pua 
A D.I. QASS.PlID" 
DAILY IGYPTIAN 
CLASSIFiEDS 
DaiIJ E(CyptiaD, February 18, IllS, ..... 2J. 
..... ., ,-, !.to; ... ".,- 'I. r ... ::- > 
Trying .. a pair oIlbe eompany'l prodad, Karel! Lee. m ... ger 01 
Horner Rausch Opdcal Ce .• gives herself Ibe "Preppie" loot.. 
Eyewear revolution features 
l' ariety of tints, tones, shapes 
Rv Jpanna HUDler 
Starr Writer 
"'acial jewelry is as old as 
rings in the nose. but eyeglasses 
have t>ecome the newest form of 
adornment for the face. an 
eyewear specialist says. 
Eyeglasses are no longer 
simply functional. according to 
June Bandy, general managt'r 
at Homer-Rausch Optical in 
Carbondale. Glasse~ ("an 
df'coratt' tht' eves and ac-
("entuate the face. 
Tht' preppy look. beveled-
edge and tinted-lens eyewear is 
in. Bandy says. But tht' hottest 
trend is rimles.;, i(lasses for all 
ages 
. "The preppy look IS popular.' 
she said. More P·3 ~haped 
IIJasses are sold than anv other 
kind. although the polo style is 
also \.t'ry popular Low·slung 
temples are still popular. They 
aCCE'ntuate thE' ("hE'E'k bone. 
shorten the face and ("reate a 
feminine look. Randv said 
ThE' trend in k>ns sizes is 
moving in opposite directions 
(lptical correction frames are 
getting smalJer. while 
sunglasses are bet. Jming 
larger. Frame colors are also 
changing. since the (:hoice is no 
longer confined to black. brown 
and tortoise. Bandy said. 
She said lavender is in and 
violet is an ('xcellent color for 
framE'S. It makes "hrown eves 
browner and hlue t'yE'S hlu~r" 
Dark frames agE' any facE' ... n 
whictl they appear. Randy 
added. 
Sht· said that the tortoise-typE' 
framE' is making a comE'back 
and that "metals are coming 
back big" in frame desiJ!ll. 
"Makt'-up tinl"lenses are the 
newest type of fashion lenses 
available. Fivt' lints are 
strategically placed Gn a It'ns to 
give the apJKaran(e of makeup. 
Bandy said. These five-color 
glasses allow womel' to just p'JI 
~ir gl.asses on and go without 
makeup becall§l' the tint serves 
the function of the makeup. 
Plus. sht' said. the tint will 
accentuate any wardrobe . 
The top of the lens is blOt' or 
green and. when worn. gives the 
appearance of cye shadow. 
Bandy said. A blush tint is used 
on the lower part of the lens. 
darkt'ning in hOt' as it moves 
toward the outer edge. The 
blush technique helps to create 
chE'E'k bones or to aCCE'ntuate 
them. she said. 
The color in the cenlf'r of the 
five-tint lens depends upon the 
optical correction needs of the-
individual. If someone is 
nearsighted. the center of the 
lens is clear to bring the eye nul 
For farsighted individuals. 
color is placed in tht' centE'r to 
_ .. :VEWEAR. Page 23 
ANNOUNCING 
IN PREPARATION FOR OUR 
GRAND OPENING 
WE ARE OFFERING TO THE PUBLIC 
~CASH~ 
for.Q\!ALlTY used children's clothing 
sIZe mfant-B, as well as equipment: 
cribs. highchain, playpens. backpacks, 
car seats. strollen, etc .• even toys: 
EMPTY YOUR ATTIC! 
FILL YOUR POCKETS! 
Buying by Appointment Only-
StaI1iDlTues., Feb. 22, 9am.Spm 
Page 22. Daily Egyptian, February 18, 1983 
p---~--------------------------~---------This Weekend at 
(~~.m~S 
FR ... SAT: DOORS OPIN AT 7:" PM 
Donee to the Rock and Roll Music 01 
REfiRVIEW MIRROR $"'" A""""" fir '" ." FItrf r., flEAur HOT "flOCK" IOU" 
FRII gdmlsslon plus 
drink with this ad 
___ !~.J!'IJ_Il£~I!'..E.!I~~~!'!!.5.:!!.ts_C!r_!~.!'.;!7].!-~ 
Dealins with 
Car Problems? 
Lee·s Standard 
It tlte Carterville Croasroldl 
bas a 20 % discount on labor to students 
.tuaeup 
• major. minor re.alrs 
• Innsmlssloa service 
c.n .... _____ ~ ... UJI~ 
~ HAPPY HOURS D 
11 ........ 
........ 
(1 ............... 
c....-v .... 
1~ 
............ MIII 
'5'M lot,
,--
- .. 
-~:.......,. 
(2"..._) 
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Cosmeticallv. the solid tint 
nothing' except reneet 
. Bandy !!::!d.More people 
solid tints in sunglasses than 
regular glasses. 
Beveled or faceted lenses are 
newest thing in vogue. she 
. The craze hit about three 
ago on the \\est Coast. 
rapidly sp1'eading. In· 
t.y a man hi Sweden for 
who are verv near-
these lenses represent 
allprnalivf' to Ihf' traditional 
"Coke bottle" look. Beveled-
edge lenses are not recom-
mended for farsighted people, 
The lenses. through the use of 
a slanted~e cut. direct light 
into the ("enter of the lens. 
reducing the need for extremely 
thick lenses. Add cOlor to thP.m 
and Bandy said they become 
"absolutely gorgeous" 
Most optical lenses are made 
of plastic. because glass is ~'l to 
60 percent heavier than plastic. 
depending on the prescription. 
Tinting ('an only be done on 
plastic and photogray can only 
be done on real glass. 
"The weight (of glass lenses) 
will actually cause bags under 
the eyes," she said. Glass lenses 
are Impact-resistant but they 
are not shatterproof And if a 
lens is chipped they are no 
longer impact resistant. New 
plastic lenses which are 20 
times more scratch-resistant 
than normal plastic lenses are 
available. However. because of 
technological advances. even 
normal plastic lenses are 90 
percent better than they were 
when firs: introduced. Band. 
said. -
Whatevpr their ~tvle. 
eyeglasses define idenl;!-, ~nt: 
personalitv. Bandy . s,lid 
"People buy glasses j';", for tht: 
image." Younp- adulu. fresh 
from coUege sometimes buy 
glasses. perhaps with no 
prescription. and put a tint on 
the lenses just to create an 
image. Bandy said. For some 
rea."on. shE' said. "they ret'l they 
get more respect." 
W. MiHStreet Acroufrom Pulliam Hall 
The Rev. David DeVore, Rector 
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 
~ : Weekday Service. 
, Thursdav 12:15 
. Saturday 5:15 
Sunday Service, 
8AM&10AM 
J~~'o. A!=~ 
I.,itor eyes SW-C administration 
'-'(-,' ~ J .. ------.. I--:~JI---I I hfl',/ I I tI •• "gW I I tln I 
By Charles View 
Staff Writer 
While some at SIU-C may 
complain about administoative 
practi~. some foreign in-
stitutes believe there is st'll a 
thing or two their people can 
learn from the University about 
the science 0{ administr~tion_ 
as:~=t ~h~a~~. c~~~U!! 
of Tribhuvan University of 
Nepal arrived recer,tly at SIU-C 
to observe admistrative 
practices at the University. 
Chitrakar. who has been 
personal assistant cum ad-
ministrative officer at 
Tribhuvan for eight years. will 
spend three mooths at SIU-C. In 
the course of his visit. he will 
take a tw~month .:ourse in 
English with the University's 
CESL Prcgram and a one-
month internship with the 
president's office. He will also 
visit various offices on campus 
10 study administative 
procedures. 
SIU-C has a long standing 
sro·C grad find. 
work in Liberian 
eduaJtion mini3try 
A 1982 SIU-C education 
graduate has taken a job as an 
educatiOil ~alist for the 
Liberian Mirustry of Education. 
Albert Coleman, a native 01 
Liberia_ received a doctorate in 
August from the Department of 
Educational Leadership. He 
returned to Monrovia in 
January to take up his new 
duties for the Liberian govern-
ment. 
He had done post4K·toral 
st-Klf and research bert' since 
receIVing his degree in Jlugust. 
mHUMID 
RIll 
~ 
52t-4130 
611S ......... 
, .... -c-pue 
relationship with Nepal. strengthening the ad- I 1'1"'."'" I I 77~ I 
Chitrakar is at the University ministraliye staff of buth L ".lQ .I. • 
under an open-ended inter- universities. Over the years __ ...... _1iN .--------
institutional agreement tht' two there has been a tw~way ex~ .. ___ • 
universities signed in 1968. change of staff between the two V.a.. tJ14-tJ11 I til!" fl .. I 
Unlike most inter- institutions. 401 S 11lt.-J- I III"'" I $ .. n.,,11-10,. institutional agreements which Tribhuvan is the only ~. -
concentrate on faculty ex- university ill Nepal but has S49-4S41 ".so fill Sltn-12" 
changes. the Tribhuvan-SIU many colleges in the country L~ .. _. 
aprpp~p~t Qi-'~~ __ ~A~:~a:f~fi:lia~ted~~W:2it: ................ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Prerequisite for 
. Canadum Majors. 
Molson Golden. That's Canadlali .... ,..... 
Daily EILYJItiaD. February 18, 11183. Paae 2S 
~'ports ROll.ndup 
Gymna..llfts beat California 
The men's gymnastics team won its first me2t of its 
California roao trip, de:eating Cal-Berkeley 272.90 to 262.:11 
Wednesday night. Brian Babcock WOI: his ninth cOlllleCiltive 
all-around competition, scoring 57.:11. JOI'lfi Levy placed 
second with 55.10. 
Babock took individual event titles with a 9.55 on pommel 
horse and parallel bars. and tied with Levy for first on l'le high 
bar with ~ 75. Tom Slomski won the rings with a 9.6. Califor-
nia's Randy Wickstrom, the defending NCAA vault champion, 
took first on floor exercise with a 9.5 and vawt with a near-
perfect 9.95. 
The Salukis compete in the UCLA Invitational Friday night. 
Campus race to aid Heart Association 
The American Heart Association, in conjunction with the 
Departme.'lt of Physical Education and the SIU-C Roadnm-
ners, will sponsor a five-mile couples Love Your Heart road 
race around campus on Sunday at ? p.m. in front of Pulliam 
Hall. 
Each male-female team's combined time will be calculated 
and posted against those in their combined age c~!::g!.ll"Y. 
Awards will be given for the first, second and third plal!e 
finishers in each cat~ory. 
Those without a partner >nay come to Pulliam before the 
race and be paired. There is also a category for single en-
trants. Over 2llO runners from the quad state area are ex-
pected to compete. 
Registration forms are available at the J .C. Penney's Sports 
Department in the University Mall, or by contacting Pete 
Carroll in Pulliam Hall. 453-2296. The entry fee is $4 per per-
son, and should be submitted by noon Friday to the Depart-
me..,,:t (\f Physical Education in either Pulliam or Davies 
Gymnasium. The cost is $5 the day of the race. Each entrant 
will receive a Lovf' Your HeP.rt and all proceeds will go to the 
American Heart A,>sociation's CPR Fund. 
Rup:by club set for intrasquad game 
The SIU-C Rugby c1uh will have an intrasquad game at 1 
p.m. Saturdayon the rugby pitch behind Abe Martin Field, in 
prepartion for its first game of trt! season, Feb. 26 in Nashville 
against Vanderbilt. Anyone in~erested in joining the team 
should attend the intr~ad g.amf; or can Rob Campbell at 
~3830. 
CCHS to haule Herrin for title 
The Carbondale Community High School Terriers, 87-24 
over the last I::~t years of conference play, will attempt tv 
win its fourtb Soutn Si:ven Conference Championship when it 
hosts Herrin at 8p.m. Friday at the Central Campus. 
SWIM from Page 27 
that Arkansas was rested for 
that ml'l't and thus had at an 
advantage it will not have for 
thl'dual meet. 
Stl'l'le also looked al the times 
and the ran"ings and is l1',ore 
cautious. ji(iving advantages to 
eaC'h team 
"It will have to he a total 
team effort. it won't he just one 
thaI will make or break Ihis 
one." he said. "W("II hav(' to 
win it hefofP the lasl rl'lay" 
Both teams are ~Irong '" the 
relavs. as Arkansas has tUllled 
in a 3:02 in Ihe 400 free relav. an 
event in which the Salukis "pnl 
3:04.74 last weekl'nd 
The diving {'vents will also he 
rompetitive. with Arkan~!!s 
having the edge on Quality but 
SflI·(, with the edge on quantity. 
The Razorbacks havp oil very 
strong diver in Ronnie Meyer. 
who picked up hUj HI!<, from 
judg~ two wl'l'ks ago against 
Kansas. The Salukis counter 
with Jim Watson, Nigel Stanton, 
J.,: :my ('onsemiu and Tom 
Wentland. 
('onsem iu was injured in 
practice last Wl'E'k and missed 
the Saluki invitational. where 
the other threE' t('med in high-
scoring performances. \\ atson 
and Stanton have qualified for 
the zone ml'l'1 on both boards. 
while Consemiu and Wentland 
reached the mark on one and 
ca.nl' dose to reac liillg it on the 
other 
The Salukis have a definite 
advantage in the nistance races 
j'We'lI kill them in those" saId N 
Steele) with Anders 
Grillhammar. Gary Brinkman 
and Mikr Brown l",aGing the 
way. 
Arkansas has a strong sprint 
group. with Neil Brooks. Norm 
Wyatt and Chris ('antwE'1l 
ha\'ing turned in times tanking 
in the lop JO in the country. as 
has Saluki Kf'i:h Armstrong. 
FRI & SAT: 
3JS S. III'no's Ave. 
529·385J 
T.G.I.F. WITH 
T.J.'s PROGRESSIVE 
:!I. 
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s_ 
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Come have a "rock & roll' 
weekend at T.J.·s 
Larwe .. r: 
SA' HAPPY HOUII: 
65, Speedrails 
$2.00 Pitchers 
SAT. ONLY: .. '""" 
75, Komi Kazi 
BICYCLE 
SALE 
SAVE 
$20·$100 
.flAUk,;N SCHWINN 
Fuji TREK 
."DII 
M~ 
Service • • Selactlon • Price 
1010 E. Main 
Carbondale 
expires 2/27/83 
-not valid with other dlscounts-
YM from Page 27 
Vogel said tile Cowgirls are 
trongest in noor exercise Gnd 
arry a 9.0 a"'erage fcor five 
iris. SIU·Cs top three per· 
ormers. Pam Turner. Jackie 
.hr and Gina Hey. average 9.1 
n floor. but the team lacks 
klahoma's depth and must 
arry two lower scores. 
"We won't~· able to catch up 
o them in not::-," Vogel said. 
'That's why U's so important 
or us to stay with them in the 
irst two events, vault and bars, 
and II'!' a slight edge in beam. 
We can't run neck-and-neck 
with them until noor then pull 
ahead. We'U lose." 
Vogel said his team knows 
beam will be the telling event. 
"They know how important it 
is," he said. "If we can ap-
proach beam relaxed like we 
did against Indiana State, we'll 
be successful and it will be a 
close meet." 
Vogel said Oklahoma will be 
one of the toughest opponents 
his team has faced this season. 
He said the Cowgirls can score 
173 or 174, and are capable of 
not..:n:ng 1110 if they hit their 
routin..~. 
The Salukis. meanwhile. are 
coming air two consecutive 170-
pillS performances. Vogel said 
he would like to see a minimum 
172·point performance against 
Oklahoma. but he WOlllt1 prefer 
SOUTHWEST 
fromPage28 
that t.'Ie team got i1.:0 the 173 to 
17. range to improve their 
~onal ranking. 
'11ll" Saluki coach said he 
woo't be concerned to S-'!e a few 
err(lrs because several in· 
&vidUals have added dIfficulty 
to tneir routines. 
Lori Steele has added a 
double back to her floor routine. 
Vogel said. If she completes the 
trick in the meet it will be the 
first or her career and the first 
time it has been completed at 
SIU-C in ten years. 
Ahr has finally completed a 
layout tsutahara in practice, 
but has yet to complete the 
vault in competition. Vogel said 
Ahr has also added difficulty to 
her bar routine. as have Gina 
Hey, Margaret Callcott and 
Joanne Oppenheim. 
A major boost to Saluki 
scoring has been improvement 
in the bottom or the lineup. 
Vogel said Callcott and Mary 
Runck have steamJy improved 
and have been consistent. 
taking some of the pressure .)(f 
the top three gymnasts and 
giving them confidence in the 
ability of the others to score. 
Vogel said to stay with 
Oklahoma his team will have to 
eliminate as many errors as 
~ible and hope OSU is not so 
fortunate. 
FREE DELIVERY 
lAROMA PIZZA 
529-/J44 
We have a SPECIAL every day and night 
across from Old Town Liquor 
Open 7 days a week. Bring in a photo of 
Sun.-Thurs.lla.m.-la.m. yourfavorite prof. 
Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.-2a.m. and get a 54 draft 
with food order. 
COMPARE OUR PRICES AND QUALITY AND YOU WILL 
KNOW WHY WE CAME TO CARBOND.LE. 
"Our Coupons Never Expire 
••• d rafts 50ft llle 
SUNDAY 
$1 off any Ig. or 
X-Ig. pizza with 
picture of Gus 
Bode from D.E. 
1 picture a pizza. 
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 
Buy one pizza get $1.50 pitchers of Make your own cou-
second for '/2 price. ~r or Soda with pon. Use Gus Bode's 
.cO( drafts also. pizza. picture to get any 
daily special. 
Naw-y. home, roaring by MVC 0p-ponents tired out after the long 
trip out there. The key tOthlS 
season has been their roar 
record - 4-3 away from Las 
Cruces.. Coach Allen Van 
Winkle respects their home 
court advantage. 
SIll plenty of rooIII at the top. 
"A lot of it bas to do with the 
travel out there." he said. 
;"an Winkle also suspects that 
the AQies have the proper style 
of pia), to do well at home. 
"Offensive minded lean,s 
play better at home." he noted. 
"You need a little more 
diSCipline on the road." 
New Mexico State is 
defmitely an offensive minded 
team. The team is 5e<:ond in the. 
conference in shooting. at a 
robust 51 percent accuracy 
rate, and score a healthy 81.4 
points per game. They give up a 
lot of points too, 77 1 per game, 
but the Aggie detense is ac· 
tually respectable enough. They 
are seventh in the Valley in field 
goal pP.rc·'nta~e defense. 
The New Mexico State offense 
is powered by one of the best 
guard combinations in the 
league. Ernest p .. Uerson sco~ 
20 points per game. second in 
the league. and r.mning mate 
Steve Colter is eighth wi th a 16.7 
average. Between them they 
provide almost I!aii the Aggie 
points. half the assIsts. half the 
steals. and incredibly. fully hal( 
the blocked shots. 
They combined for 44 poin~ 
in the Aggies 87-84 win over In 
SIU-C back on Jan. 13. 
But that was in the sedate 
surroundings of Southern 
Illinois. which is not the Death 
Valley or the MVC. ThaI's in the 
Great American Southwest. 
-_ ...... -
-..-..-
,.. ....... ~ 
,...,. ... ~~.:-
I n thl: Navy. Ihe Jream II· llwrL'"ml: the L'hallen~e of the sky L'omes roaring home at Mach 1\IoI,'plus. 
As a N.J\al pilot nr night nffiL't.~r. you·re in the 
drin:r's seat til hi!.! .Khenture. L'hallenge anJ purl: 
I:xL'il~ment. Na'·;'I! a,·ialion is your llpportunit~ 10 
atlJ wings to your college Jegree. 
If )llU have thl: 4ualitie~ nf Il:adership and the 
capacitv for re<;ptmsihility, why not pUI night in your 
ruture'! For more informalinn. 
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Char Warring. She'll have her picked right out of the Bulldogs' PurcMM 1 I 
hands full Friday. drawing the back yard this year. Freshman . • ...... or Gyro 
deft!nsive chores against the Connie Yori has taken the I 'II .. H 
nation's sixth leading ~corer collegiate circuil by storm. 'f1 :!t.:.::;_. 
(25.5 points a game l • Lorn averaging 21.5 points a conlest ." WW-yaur-.l 
Bauman. this season. The Ankeny. Iowa. 'ito .. fllI_ • po~~~_~a~~~Og~e~~~e~~r.~{~-c ~~~i:r~: ~~! ~eld.r~~~1 :!I~:d n 1 FREE • 
found out when they were 42 points in an overtime win ,"."j 901 S Ih10Is 
:::omewhat effective in shutting against Iowa Stale Ihis year. I 100JOam.3am 529-958 
down Ihe senior center in the With Price back in the lineup. ':'l:=~~~~=:;::~:::::ii~; 
last matchup. In that contest. the Salukis will begin their final 
freshman guard Wanda Ford stretch for the second GCAC 
snuck into the middle to pick off so>eding (they still must beat 
a season-!dgh 18 rebounds Eastern Illinois Feb. 21 I. and. 
against the Salukis. But it was perhaps more importantly, a 2n-
Kay Riek (15 points. 9 rebounds win season. With aI-large bids 
per j!ame) that turned out to be going at a pr<!mium. anything 
the Salukis' major nemesis. less will nol 'Iikely impress the 
After a superb game on both NCAA committee. And with a 
ends of the floor, Riek sealed HHi ~"rd with only five games 
IIIr MVP status by calmly rerr.dining. Scott wi)) need 
sinking two game-winning free considerably more than a 
throws with II seconds strong comeback by Price to 
remaining. reach that plateau 
Auto'" New I UIed I Rebuilt 
Wanted: 
ALUMINUM CANS 
JUNK CARS 
........... 
c......... .,..." 
Saturday will find SIU-C in 
Nebraska, to engage in a non-
conference tilt with upstart 
Creighton. The Lady Jays have 
had a pilenomenal comeback 
season after posting a dismal 6-
21 record last season. But the 
Omahaans have turned their 
program around. compiling a 
respectable 13-10 slate thus far, 
including an 81-77 loss to Drake 
in double-overtime last week. 
Carbondale' 8 Original Deli 
Free Lunch Dellverlel 
"They're going to be two very 
tough games." said Scott. "If 
we beat Drake. we'lI probably 
get the second seed in the 
tournament. If we lose we'll 
stay at No 3 
"Creighton can·t be 
overlooked. They've improved 
tremendously and just took 
Drake into double-overtime." 
Scott said. 
.~ 11 .. 1:30 ' 549 .. 3366 
• Subs. Salads. ~cake.QuiChe. 
Drake's win over Creighton 
Sue Faber, tbe Salukia a11-tlme ieadiDglIC:arer, 1Ia. been. frua&-Uae may have been a warning to the 
staple in the absence 01 ~ CeImIe Prlu. Lady Jays: CU's top player was 
12/12 can 
Case 
Budweiser 
6 pkg. can 
Case 
2.3' 
'.4' 
tPUi3'iJJ 
6pk NR 1.'5 
Case 7.75 
~f~osehead 
6pkgNR 3." 
Case 15.49 
OtJ St.yle· 
6 pkg. can 2.19 
Ca.. 1.6' 
Generic Beer 
6 pkg can 1.3' 
5.4' 
WINE. 
Cribari Mountain 
Chablis or Rhine 
750ml 
3.L 
1.7' 
4.3' 
Almaden Mountain 
White Chablis 
750ml 
3.L 
2.1' 
1.4' 
Check Our 
Keg Specials 
Free Ice 
Buv2 bags 
Get 2 FREE 
$1.00 off on 100 
cups 
NO TAP CHARGE 
LIQUOR 
Mvers' Original 
Rum Cream 
750ml 1'." Captain Morgan 
Spiced Rum 
SOOml 
ml 
3.9' 4." 
Evan Williams 
Whiskey 
750ml 
1.75L 
750ml 
1.75L 
4.7' 
10.2' 
Wolfschmidt 
Vodka 
75Om! 3." 
Glenmore Gin 
1.l 
4.6' 
fJNe 1$..1Wl1.Eiootiap &"'''Q' II Il183 
~!' ~:~ .', J;Jlf:J 9: _;1a;,»)' .!lJliJqv.3':~ ".liJIli 
............. '----•• - ••• ----.... -.-----., ... - ... -~ ........... - ....... --- .... ~ ... --.......... -~ •• '~-' ..... -. ~.--...... " ........ ¥~ .... ,c: .......... .. 
Tracksters hope to break out on top 
y GeorlCe Pappal ~hio State to come away with fas':er heats and will definitely 
tarr Writer first place Saturday. Ohio State score some points. Blackman 
The women's track team will 
trv to break out of a rut this 
weetend when it travels to the 
II-team Illinois State In-
vitational in Normal. 
beat Purdo.le by one point in said. 
Chdrlestorl on Feb. 5, when the 
Saluki!' placed fourth. She also 
expects a strong finish from 
lllinoi<, State and Southwest 
Missoo!i. 
So Car this season, the Saluki 
tracksters have finished fourth 
among five teams and fourth 
among six in their two meets, 
but regardless of those 
mediocre finishes, Coach 
Claudia Blackman is expecting 
a good show from the women 
this weekend. 
"If we're healthy," Blackman 
said. "we should finish in the 
top half_" 
However, one of the Salukis' 
top sprinters, Ann Levine, had a 
small touch of the nu, Black-
man said. The Salukis count 
heavily 011 her for the relay 
teams. 
Blackman expects Purdue or 
"I'm really eager to see 
Southwest Missouri," Black-
man said, "because they're in 
our conference, and I've heard 
they have a strong squad." 
The Salukis' conference meet 
is in Charleston on Feb. 26. 
Blackman also expects a good 
top-half finish because some 
Salukis will be seeded higher 
than they were in their first two 
meets. The Salukis were seeded 
in slower heats because many 
are freshmen and didn't have 
registered times. But ml'!!'!Y of 
the freshmen now have good 
times so they will be placed in 
Women gymnasts host 
tough Oklahoma State 
"This meet will prepare us for 
the conference meet because 
four of the teams we')J be facing 
this weekend are in our con-
ference." Blackman said. 
Those teams are Illinois 
State, Bradley. Southwest 
Missouri and Western lJIinois. 
The Salukis have beaten only 
Bradley. 
The meet starts at 10 a.m. 
Saturday. 
... DAY 0 0 11> 011> 0 0 <> <> <> .,. <> " <> 0 tI <> tI <> tI .. <> ~lbrJ' O~INO TILL 7_~.1I. DAilY 
- ~ -- 1DifA. ... 
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SATURDAY 154 DI'Ifta ... _ ....... 
Beck's Beer (I..Jght or Dark) $1,00 
Jack Daruels or Tanqueray Gin $1_00 
Mirch 11-20 
e 7 II4ItIfI wid IodIIu III die Plan HCfIt. die 
tIeIt botIIlII o.tona ICCOTdInIIO tile .... IIook. 
A Studea1l Ga!dc 10 5Pr!I!IIralID FIortdL 
ewt1lla &PC TrtP, 1IMn II DO Deed for allKmle 
... ,... .. lie III tile InIcIdII at .. o.tona 8eacb-
front. 
e .......... 1n!SOi lalloa on .... *.C:aOdtUOned 
..... 
e 0Pa0naI triPs 10 DIllIe wons, sa Wortd. Ir 
Wet a' WId. By Sberry CbisenbaU 
Staff Writer 
"Tight" might describe too 
\'ast of a space to accurately 
assess the point spread Herb 
Vogel anticipates when his 
women gymnasts take on 
Oklahoma State at the Arena 
Saturday niRht. 
we stay with them in vault and 
get decent mileage out of 
everyone on bars, we could 
make it a really close meet." 
Only '1" .50 hold. your .po 
Vogel saidthe outcome of the 
meet rests on his team's per· 
formance on the balance beam. 
"Beam will teD the story," he 
said. "Oklahoma is vulnerable 
on bea~l, but theu again so are 
we_It wiu simply be a matter of 
who shakes Iess_" 
"The fint two events are 
really important," he said_ "If 
Swimmerson 
themoveto 
top Arkansas 
By JoAnn Marciszewski 
Sports Editor 
The men's swimming and 
diving team bas a strong chance 
to revenge an earlier loss and 
move up in the rankings when it 
faces Arkansas Saturday af-
ternoon_ 
And it's not only Saluki Coach 
Bob Steele who is feeling that 
way. His Arkansas counterpart 
Sam Freas is saying it. too, and 
with less hesitatiOli than Stfoele. 
The loth-ranked Razorbacks 
finished with almost ZOO more 
points than the 14th-ranked 
Salukis at the Midwinter In-' 
vitatiooal in Lincoln. Neb., Jan. 
14-15, but the dual meet this 
weekend should be a lot closer. 
Steele said_ 
"It will be a very competitive 
meet," the SIU-C coach said. 
but according to Freas, 
"Southern bas be be considered 
the odds-on favorite, even 
though we're ranked ahead of 
them," 
Freas based his feeling on 
seeing the times that the SIU-C 
swimmers have turned in since 
the Invitational and on the fact 
c 
3¢! 
. s 
, PERf f (It Y t.l'f i\R 
PRI:\l1 ~., 
!19 W !\1,IIn.S·lq-4~51 
SPC Tnvcllr RtclJrd noor Studeb' 
See GYM. Palte zs 
THE GREAT POKER SHOOT-OUT 
IIEIE'S 1HE 3RD AND GIl SET OF ewES IN 1HE IUSCH lEER CONIESI 
ill "VOl! were saylng:- sold ~ ., Ralndance, "thotthe cords In each player's hand odd up to the some number. Sounds a mite odd to me." "Nothln' odd about n.-
sold the BUSCH Cassidy. 
"'Course, I ain't Jelltr,' what that number Is, but 
anybody who'. seen that big poster should be 
able 10 find It -If they Jet lhefr eyes room_" 
A barmaid came by wtth Ice-cald glosses of 
BUSCH Beer for allihe players and onlookel'$_ 
Once again, BUSCH Cassidy raised his glass 10 
Diamond UI, thiS lime bowing from the waist 
"You got some1hlng' goin' on with her?-
inquired the Kld_ 
"Now;'" Cassidy laughed, "lfs sort 01 a private 
Joke. Diamond 1I1 tefls everybody she's 
descended from royalty, but there alr." a speck 01 
truth In it. Sure, she's hoIdln' one 01 the two aces 
thors been dealt, but they're 01 mInor Importance_" 
.YoY haven·t sold much about Block Bart: the 
Kid SOld. 
"Nothln' much to soy, 'cept he's always 
wearing block suits when he ploys. Thinks It gives 
him closs." 
"Gall." sold Ralndance, "you got most 
everybody sized up. But you oin'l mf'!ntioned Doc 
Holliday." 
-later." sold Cassidy 
C7 -YoY were askin' me ~ , about Doc HoIlid. 0." sold BUSC~: Cossldy 01 he and the Kid wot<:ned the big potergamelnltlela~ Chance Saloon 
"'!Ieah,- sold the 1C1d_ "He 
keeps gettln' up from the table and then com In' 
back weann' a dIfferent outfII," 
-True Indeed," sold Cossidy. -Doc, M'S 
superstitious, and he thinks Changln' clothes will 
bring him luck. Thors why he's always got four suits 
with him" 
"I do declare," sold Ralnda~e. '! surely am 
Impressed wfth your know·how_ And lhol deserves 
another ice-cold BUSCH." 
The Kid and Cassidy downed the mellow 
brew, then returned to observe the acllon at the 
table. 
"This here game Is right Interestln:" observed 
BUS~H Cassidy 
"Howso?-
"Well, there's only one king dealt and just five 
hearts. And I just now remembered 
somethln' "bout Wyatt Earp.-
"Wouta '(ou core to shore that 
Information?- askea the Kid 
"later: sold Cassidy 
( __ .Look for the 5th 
cmd Unal set 01 
clue. 1n this space 
De:JdWMk.) 
Staff Phote by Gregory DreWoa 
Stephen Wray , sizmg up tile bar, is SIU-C'I top hip jumper. 
Winning not everything 
to Hartzog's tracksters 
8\' Ken Perkin!> year, have run 3: 14.36. 
Staff Writer The Salukis will return only 
one of three defending cham-
The men's track and field pions. Senior Tom Ross will 
team won" be aiming for the defend his title in the l000-yard 
Central Collegiate Cham- run. He has run 2:12.44 this 
pionship in Kalamazoo, Mich., year. The other two, pole 
this weekend. vaulter John Sayre and shot-
They'll take the usual am- putter John Smith. are being 
munition, however. and will redshirted. 
f!~~ ~I~u~/~:~~~ But the Salukis will return a 
one goal right now is to continue few placewinners. Junior long 
f h jumper David Greathouse. who to ~repare or t e Missouri was third in the '82 meet. is ;;,a ey Championships Feb. 2'>- hoping to return to the form he 
"WI"re not going after a team had before being injured and 
championship this week. we're missing the outdoor season last 
waiting for the MVC," said year. 
assistant coach Bill Cornell. "I'm doing OK. but I should 
"Most of the runners will go be doing better." Greathouse 
only in one event. NE'xt ,,·eek. said. "But it'll come." 
they'lI double up'" Sophomore Mike Franks. who 
The Salukis still aren't in top leads the team in both the ~ 
form. according to Coach Lew and 300-yard dashes, finished 
Hartzog, and trying to run over third in both events and will test 
toughies like Michigan, Illinois his speed in the 300- and 55-yard 
Statf:, Wisconsin and Michigan dash. Ron Marks, who captured 
State by doubling runners in a sixth last year, also returns in 
events wiD hurt more than help. that event. 
Hartzog feels 1M conference So far. SIU-C has qualified 
meet is too close {or tha' only two ath1etes for the NCAA 
The Salukis, who pl'lced indoor championships March 
second to Michigan last year. 11-12 in Pontiac, Mich., Stephen 
will double only one distaf'ce Wray. who is among the top 10 
runner and run one relay squad. high jumpers in the world, has 
Mike Keane will get the call in qualified, as well as Kevin 
both the 1500- and lOOO-rr,eter Baker, who long jumped 24-11 in 
nfhs, and Parry Duncan. Mark the Salukis' opening "'t'et. 
Hill, Tony Adams and Mike Baker, the jumping captain. 
Franks will run the mile relav. also tops the Saluki list as the 
The Salukis, who placed sixth at number one triple jumper with 
lhe NCAA indoor ml'E"t last a 48-11-
Pate •• DallJ I!'4JptiaD, February .1, ._ 
Women cagers to meetfate 
out on High Plains of GCAC 
By Brian Higgins Stan Writer 
Dl's Moines and Omaha 
hardly seem like fitting places 
to decide the destiny of an entire 
season. But those are the stops 
the Saluki women will be 
making on this weekend's Com 
Belt tour, and amidst the sounds 
of restless livestock. rustling 
winter wheat and swirling 
prairie dust. the reverberation 
of the thumping basketball will 
be heard above all. 
Drake is the initial stop' on 
Friday night. The Salukis will 
contest the Bulldogs' right to 
the No 2 SE'eding in the 
Gateway Collegiate Athletic 
Conference's post-sl'ason 
tournament. a spot they earned 
in part by slipping past SIU-C 
82-79 three weeks ago in Car-
bondale. Coach Carole 
Baumgarten's club has since 
raced to a 6-1 conference slate. 
losing only to top-seeded Illinois 
State in Normal. The Bulldogs 
are 15-6 on the year. 
The Salukis were also vic-
timized by the Redbirds, falling 
711-67 in a game which national 
shooting leader Connie Price 
was scratched from only hours 
before due to a fractured ringer 
she sufferl'd in a passing drill in 
practicl'. Ironically. DraAe was 
the last gaml' in which Price 
competed. It is also the first 
game in which she will suit up 
for since. Connie Price is back. 
The 6-foot-3-inch junior center 
was given the high sign for 
Fnday's contest, but will not 
start, according to Coach Cindy 
Scott 
"Connie will definitely play 
Friday night," Scott said. 
"She's been doing better than I 
thought she would in practice. 
She'll have no restrictions, but 
Linda WilsOn will start." 
Wilson has given up an inch 
and a lot of experience to Price, 
but has done a credible job in 
her absence. sharing the pivot 
duties with starting forward 
Srr CAGERS, Page 26 
Salukis continue dangerous trek 
through conference's Death Valley 
8\' Dan o.vine 
Associate Sports Editor 
The Great American South-
west. 
It's parched deserts and 
rocky, cactus dotted mountains 
have been the final resting 
place for many a pioneer's 
dreams. It's a land that doesn't 
treat its unfortunates kindly, 
whether they be under 
provisioned settlers, out of gas 
tourists or struggling basketball 
teams. 
And this great desert just 
might prove to be the burying 
ground fo the SIU-C r!dyof[ 
hopes, as the Saluki basketball 
team continued a two game trek 
through the uninhabited 
reaches of the Missouri Valley 
Conference, a conference t!uit 
knows no reasonable boun-
daries. 
SIU-C will challenge the New 
M('xico State Aggies Saturday 
after braving the run and gun 
West Texas State Buffaloes late 
Thursday night. 
SIU-C needs to pick up a win 
on this journey, or face the 
embarrassing possibility of 
getting shot down into the MV(' 
basement. 
With six games. including 
Thursday's contest, still ahead. 
the time is not yet on hand for 
the Salukis to get desperate, but 
they need to continue the 
playoff drive they started with a 
win against Creighton last 
Saturday. 
SIU-C's 3-9 conference record 
ties them for ninth place (a 
charitable version of 10th) in 
the league with Indiana State. 
West Texas State is 3-8. 
Creighton :s 4-8. Three of those 
teams will survive the MVC 
season with a playoff berth. 
ference is New Mexico State. a 
team fighting for a lot more 
than a chance to squeeze into 
the eil{ht-team tournament 
(League-leading Wichita State 
is on probation and ineligible for 
postseason play.) 
With a ~ record, 15-7 overall 
the surprising Aggies are third 
in the conf'!rence, only a half 
game behind Illinois State and 
the No.1 seed. 
At New Mexico State. 
loyalists expected something 
like a 14 win season. Instead. 
the Aggies have swept to a 15-i 
overall mark by winnning 
almost every close game 
they've been . iD_ When New 
Mexico State loses, it's usually 
a blowout. When they win. it's 
by virtue of last minute heroics 
As in seasons past, the Aggies 
have fattened up tlJeir ~ at 
At the other end of the con- See SOU'l1lWEST. Page Z5 
.." P ..... "y GftI.-y Dreabea 
FraluD .. pard Briall Welch 01 CarllaDdale III.. IHII limlled acta ,_ SRJ-e ilia year. 
